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Detour Disad,rantages
With thQ~ds of motorists, passing through Man~)'~~
.J[, on aeconnt of tlie detour caused by the re.;.grading &f.1
ity Line, it is a common ~ight to see d1ivers stop to in~
hat town they are in.
... •
·
It seems as t~ough it might be advantageous for the>
aytillk :;Business Men's Association,. or the 21st Ward
Board of Trade to pave signR placed at eaeh end of the ~
rounit;r, in order to inform visitors from any or all of tbe tdti
ty.ijight United States that ''this he!'e collection of mills,
stores and homes is Manayunk.'"
$'

• "* ••
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October.
"A g.1od October anti a blast,
To blow· the bog, acom and ma::~t. ·•

**** *

c
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The nation is, t his week, doing honor to Thomas A: Ed?
for hi~ great achievements in the tieldK of discovery,
and manufacturing. A real value cannot be placed
"""--'- -'"'''·"' services Edison has given to humanity and pa.rtieu...
to his native land. ,
·
~
Edison has been hailed as the one who "lighted ihe
" His inventiQn of th~ ineand~nt }arop :revolution~
the method of artificial illumination. H'is Invention of
and many electrical appliances has reduced
~r:~~tY of work in hundreds of fields, and made pasthe
of electricity to many tbingg.
An efforl- is being made to find a successor to Ediso~
~s is a big job and one that many believe will uot be a~
quu}ll~o~,..:,u in this generation.
1 ~. no need for an individual as a successor.
The
g&n'4U ha$ shown the way and opened up so rna~
~u"."'"" 0 for research that ~oups of scientists may be em,
.t,uJlOv-=!d to explore the branches from the main trail.
lt]lii!~},:'J.'JIIf! highest honors tho nation may confer upon Mr. Edi- I
on}lr .be a small measure in recognition of the value I
his great contributions to humanity.

••••*

,..-...,

The pipful thing i& that Hallowe'en, fascinating ~
that it ba ~for man,y ~. 4. a . Pf(lt~~·t~IOO;' _.,. ._ -,,........,.~
of misehief and has been ~by a;f4~~many communities wto an ccca$ion f9T ~18eile9$ '
of publie and private property.
The nation almost lost a Fourth of July celebration
cause the extremists knew 110 limits. Other holidays
been imperiled also by inapp1·opriate obset·vance. .u.a.••\l.''f"'
ia too picture~que and ancient a cet-l~y . j:<J
lk_\V toughs.
·
"'"""~:;:.. ,![':,,.,.. •.• -.~~'-

~

. Wl'ien 'tle Railroads
~···are Electrified
Electrical trains will be operating betw~ ncJ~IJI
city-centre early next summer, according to
Pennsylvania 14ilr~ and shortly after:wa'i'ds ffie 117"',.._.,
.Rea.ding-'lrill
have completed electrification of this hril~tC• J
1
Electrification of the ntilroads should provide qu11~~~
d more frequent service to and from the
another great advantage in tb~ tl(e smoke n~~~~~
lal'ge rneaeure will be abated. The smoke nuisance, e&P~ from Pennsylvania locomotives has been very vu.r~::ca.w.u•-.~
able and yet unavoidable as the passenger station is
on a heavy grade and it is necessary to use much
move a train.

• **. *
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Bultk
appears to be attempting to make ttu~m:setv~l1
-·"'T'""" and finer and more important than everybody
the practice is all right as far as it goes, but the people
on our particular* of nerves are the ones who only
'la;J-~p.w that way.
In the present-day psychology, eve:tTthing'~ bunkeo.urage, dreamf\, faith, ideals! There is no Santa
1"·'~'·-w.'t!i:......,"'""''"

So please give us back our bunk! We want
hokum, our hlah! If bun)t me,al)s believing in the
of a Supreme Being and in decency, and fineness in our
creatures, then give us our bunk:
blal'ney means that love 1::; something high and sweet,
............. and glorified, and not a mere animal 'urge, then
us our blarney!
lf }lokum n:teans living in the imaginati~, instead
arid desert of materialism-then return to us our
.~,u.,,u,.. ! Bl~ be the wisdom, the ~wet and the glory
)lllQgination forever and forever-!

•••••

•
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•••••
Fight On!

l

lt.ali«u

• •• ••
Who Do Not Come Baek

State Department at Washington is warning Italian·

..,,p,..,., of the danger of being kept in their native coun-

lran,..

try if they return to Italy. Many ltalia.Ds who have not ~
ed full American citizenship have not been allowed to
8 Italy when they returned to their homeland for a visit
~~;,.on • trip. There are distu1·bing rep01·ts coming to
5tati! Department to the effect tha.t ilatalalised A!rie~i~IIWit,i
ave been impressed into the Italian military ~serves
not allowed to return to the United States. E\·idently
:a.~ p1a.ce. for Italian-Americans to approach with care•

i

•••••

More and Better 'l'Utkeys
There is joy ahead for Thanksgiving and Christmas·
•use the turkey crop is nine per cent larger this year
was last year, and the Dep&rtrnent of A.grieultu1·e
the further coinforting information that a favorable
:Which included the right kind of weather has helped to in'W!!Ii!Me better metb~ of ~iQg tw·keys. The result:
ore' and better turkeys than ~W. 'before.

til the :little town of Enterprise, Alabama, they erected
monument to the boll weevil, which dest!'oyed the
~ cotton, for. the people considered it a bles.si.ng, betiMM.
it compelled the farmer to diversify his c,rops.

Some people have electrically lighted houses, but me:nta.l~,
are still groping about in the gas-light era.
One spark of love for QQd is worth a thousand reasons
and a thousand consid&ations in leading
to do those
J~O&I'I>" which are most agreeable to our friends .
tl~y

......

us

A Massachusetts weather prophet killed himself
than live through a severe winter :>f cold and .,,.,.,,I'm,.,.. "YYr..tlDWM
he predicted for the~ll8' w~in!.!_te~I:::_·._]~~~~~~~~

t7

~full eonsequences of the reeent decline in the stock
markets are not knQWn yet, and the C<lming weeks may
bring unpleasant disclosures, says the latest weekly
of busine~s conditions, which points out, h~ tQet'
,business foundations of the country are able to witbstan
.~P.~i~hoek. The analysis points out that the motor industry 1
~ so~t spot.
~
There i~ no denying that the panic Qf stoc'k sellin~
a ;Q!'ious strain on the financial structure of the nation,
it is reassuring that the machin('ry has stood up so well under the conditions. The railroads arc in good standing
financially, many of them improving theil· lines and ordering
a.d additional rolling stock. The oil industry, whiclt
ooen backw-ard for sometime is picking up. Shoes and
MKtiles, too, have held up relatively well, while tbe farm*
not felt the depression to any great extent.

ana·a

And so, while there has been many people who have
been wcrried over the fluctuations of stocks, the cause of
their disturbance is like everything else that is worri~
.about, in reality but a depression which has to be lived\
t}lrough. Why be blue?
~.

* * ••

Local History
Local hist01·y, whether as a study or as a pastime, deserves more encouragement than it usually receives. As a
l'Ule people do not .. ~o about preserving family traditions in ·
the correct mann~, assuming, for the most part wrongly, j
that. no oM ~es about them or their concerns.
j

a

· ou1· lives

we. are making m3.teriA_l for thru

period. and may SU1~J:,;·~~~,\1!~6iltg·
be fou~q other~ than
by the' merest ac¢1..
The

so~es from wbieh the happenings of othe1.· days I

will not always be available, -for t:Qe old people are.·
away one after the other, and, unless they leave:f

or memoranda, their :knowledge passes with them~J
. of our ~op~e··might enga~e in this fasci~ating pursuit
)~~E~aa o;(. frtttermg away pl'ecwus moments m evanescent
tbua improving tlle:mseJvea and dQ~ a service
li'.te:eti,ma.talole valne to the cmnmulrlty.
..

l
l

l
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ijventually

1

the newspapers and you will be conscious o.( the J
and tt;agedy tha~ S\Virla a:nd
in the g1·eat stream of everyday life. . We even see
now ~nd, then', rfitiecting happiness beyond belief or bearwieck~ ciJ aa1 $OJ,i;,s .of high hopes. .Romance is
I~ is sver pre$ent in the mQOds of people and
-··''""'"" eomp1icitions and temptations that 'beSet their ii,ves.
Fresh proof of all Hils was in the suicide, not long since, .,
a fugitive em'bezzler, in a n~ighboring commutlity, where
of his major cnmes are said to. have been committed
the aid of men e:xalt~d in political life of tliat always 1
section. The suicide, strangely enoug-h, had
to do witl:t the crime§ that rnad'e him a wanderer anq l
In the. bac'kgroundr if the police are not mia~ f
~~>-~...u, were his fonner f1:-iends and ass.ociateil LmpJoring him

t

CUlTent of romance

al-l

t

i
jhi.~. ~

never imagined a .situation more gri!xl than
died. Yet it is by no meanG certain that his d~
save the others who w~.e quite as ·guilty as he.
The Jaw of retribution is always working in one way or!
And it doesn't require amendments to the Con::ltllltl()>n or Acts of Congress.

l
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Thanksgiving Day
Next Thursday is Thanksgiving Day. one of the rri~t
gracioUB and heartening anniversa1ies in the Americ;ln year.
That $ people should be called by their PresidEmt to reckon
the mercies
and privileges received at
the hands of God is a
..... ..-...---........

...,__~....
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~ - ----

I

lDoSt h'aTiowed and~~ a:il~ ua~
Wiches and invigorates the national life.
But Thanksgiving should not be confined to material
bounty. It should extend its range and include the blessing~
foun"'d in the broadening day of knowledge and in the 1iftina
of all forms of oppression from those who are bearing a needJess yoke. It should even go beyond the range of patriotism
and become cosmopolitan as it contemplates the leaven of
freedom and humanity which is working in every part of the
world.
Thanksgiving of this wide and ennobling kind would
surely send a thankful people into the ways of unselfish and
chivalrous service.

* ** **
Ha,Piness
John Dewey, of Columbia University, Jlhilosophcr. educator and social worker, celebrated his seventieth birthday
recently, at which time he said:
"There are two chief sources of happiness. The
first is stimulating and congenial personal relations
.,
with family and friends. The second is finding a
congenial ca11ing."
He might have included health and an abiding faith in
the future; but, take it by and large, he said pretty nearly
all that was to be said, and any exhaustive treatise on hap·
piness would be little else than an elaboration of his two
themes.
He adds: "I have been rather unusually fortunate in
both respects." Whet·ein he does honor to his family and
his friends, his calling and himself.

****•

Four Words
Dr. Frank Kingdon, of East Orange, N. J., speaking to
the members of the Parents' Public School Association of
the 21st Ward, at the Roxborough High School, last Thurs1day evening, delivered A message of incalculable worth, that
could be applied to- the"eVeryday life of his hel\rers.
Dr. Kingdon claims-and logically expounded his views
for so thinking-that four words cover the range of succeas
in every life-Craftsmanship, Education, Brotherhood and
'Freedom. In other WQ!:ds, love of the work one is doing;
the ability to contiA\lalty abso1·b knowledge and grow by using it; love of one'S' fe'ilow citizens and a sense of tlppreciation for their talents and inclinations; and of vigorous tolerance for the views, opinions and conditions of other peoples.
Those who were not iu attendance to hear this exceedin.g·
·
estj!!J l~tur~ m[~')_ "~etbing b~ and t~

I

z.o
.
Bu~
The regulation of bus lines has outgrown the limited
powers of the State, County and City policemen.
Bus lines are multiplying rapidly, everywhere, and in
W&JlY cases railroads are operating the~e ~ines to meet the
comp~tition that extends into various States. The bus which
started as a local five cent jitney, a dozen years ago, has
grown and gl'OWn until it has become necessary to apply
procession of interstate regulation just as is done with the
railroads through the administration of the Interstate Commerce Commission.

• ••••

Aid to Business
Some good has resulted from the 1·ecent debacle in the
stock market. The Government is pressing for action to
stabilize business, industry and employment and to preserve
confidence for continued prosperity. One immediate effect
has been an acceptance of the plan of the secretary of the ·
t~ury for a reduction in the income tax rates and it is
practically assured that C~ will enact the necessary
legislation next month.
Another good result is bringing together public men and
leaders in business to act upon the suggestion of the Presi~
4ent to begin construction of public works planned. Should
the P;resident be ~ble to have his plan adopted at this tim~. ;
it will be a guarantee for the future that great public works I
. be aone in period of busin88!! depression thus assuring employment and giving the taxpayers t}l.e advantage of lower
costs. If the system is worked out, public works will be removed from competition with regular industt-y.
Heads of the Govermneo.t and .Q\I.Sine~ leaden give assur•
ance of the soundness of bllainess, yet the great losses suf- j
fered in the stock market will undoubtedly affect purchasing
power and people will be more cautious and will postpone
buying until the business atmosphere is again clear.

I

a

* •• * *
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Many a man went into the stock market like a lion and
came out like a lamb.
Have ability without enthusiasm, and you have a rifle
without a bullet.

"' * * * •

Most people pray when they want anything,
e~ in the weather to a new hat.

r'-
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Prosperity

~o

•

.

natural to man, f
The desire to live in prosperity is
we must believe it to be intended for his good by an
all-wise Creato1·. The possession of wealth is certainly tt
means of procuring higher culture for one's self and of doing
good to others.
Fortune is sometimes inherited, and often acquired by
happy chances. The fortunate man has therefore no claim
io merit, for his good tbings have not been obtained by his
own effort; whereas the pl·osperous man may claim a share
of merit prop01-tionate to his own exertions.
There are different means of attaining prospe1ity; b~t
many are dangerous, and some are even unlawful. Among
the danget·ous, are games of chance and wild speculation.
Those are unlawful which differ from the spirit of the laws
of the hind.
The safest way to secure prosperity is by industry; in
the home by endeavoting to be a living ex:arnple of virtue,
punctual and constant in every duty: in business by attending io the duties of your calling with forethought and carefulness. Be prompt and iaithful in keeping engagements,
and thus winning confidence and esteem.
·
Ft·ugality, without avarice, in avoiding all unnecessary
expenditures, should be practiced and as large a part of one's .
enrnings as possible placed in a reliable savings bank.
Success may not always be speedy by these means; but
it will be safe and sure, and give that tranquility to the soul,
witnout which no riches can be enjoyed.
Numbered in the thousands, there are people in this sec•
tion, who have deposited a total of $605,128.15 in the Commercial National Bank and Trust Company, the Manayunk
T1·ust Company and the Roxborough Trust Company, in
their Christmas Clubs about to be paid off, who have p~"&e-1
,Uced at least one of these rules, which gives to them a feel- f
ling of assurance about having a good time during the ·an- j
nuai year-end holidays.
1
Start making Christmas of 1930 a merry one, by joining
a Christmas Club, at any one of our local banks. Continuing.
the habit means eventual prosperity.
tha~

•

Worrying

One man spends the afternoon wondering how he would
pay the bills if his child should fall sick. He starts by fig. how much he has saved, how much the finn might IUJ.;
........._--....-..... .
...-. ..
...
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-

-
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his aource.s of money are squeezed dry.
- He gives way to fear and wastes valuable time worrying. Anotlier sits at his desk, unable to work because a
slight pain paralyzed him with a gloomy image of suffering.
A third lets his mind forage into the dusty land of fatal ac~ents and funerals because his wife is fifteen minutes oveaue on her appointment. By the time s}le arrives he is unable to do more than grumble an unfriendly complaint at
having been }cept waiting.
Each person has' his own type of won-y. One is unable
to.. work because he is so pressed that be' dare not take the
five minutes necessary to organize his own mind. Anothel'
cannot find time to develop . because his spare hours are
spent in wondering why he doesn't get the most out of lffe.
Some men are so convinced that people do not like the:m that .
th.ey repulse friendly advances. Some reason ' with themselves about their incapabilities so plausibly that they dare
not tackle the simplest job.
We all do this sort of thing sometimes. We are not
constantly in control of the direction our minds take, and
it'-is often difficult to redirect our attention to more pleasant
and constructive thoughts. Our minCts are mischievous
enough to dwell on anything we try to force them from. The
only effective technique is substituting another more interesting train of thought and sticking to it.
The man who worried about his child might well have
considered instead the hygeinic means of preventing sickness. The one who thought himself disliked might nave devised means of colTecting the bad impression he was making. The fellow who felt incapable could well have let his
imagination work for him along lines of better adjustment
to life.
The trouble with negative mental activities, is that, if
they become habitual they drug the will and the imagination
almost beyond repair. They are narcotics as dangerous and
invincible as morphine or heJ;oin. Worry is so much easier
than thought, or DOING something about the situation.
Though we hate to admit it, many of us, at times, would
sacrifice happiness for the easier way out. It requires courage to hope and courage to believe. It requires nothing to l
despair and deny, Courage is work. Few men are . born l
with enough inherent courage to ride through life without J
meeting the spectre of fear; few men find terror vanquished
t, or
before it.h!_s been seen. But the fight must be fo
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mes~age.
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W4Y aren•t policemen recrltited from among the, neighbors? Practically nothing escapes the ~igh~~_.......;..,.'
"'-" ,....._.,..;.;,__ ............
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Charity
Poptdar thought has it tnat the average political work...
er is a hard-boJled fndividual who thinks of nobody but him.;.
self. But if one wants to .mark a real exception of the
rule, he has only to observe the manner in which the 21st
Ward Republican Association is going about staging a benefit theatl'ical performance to raise funds for aistributing
. gJ~:~ and fooa to the 11eedy families of the ward at Christma!a time.
The show, \\"hich will be given at the Ro.A-y and Empress
Th~atres, tomorrow at midnight, ptomises to be something
a ntt.e b}t better than the general .run of such entertain~
ment, and when it is considered that the proceeds wlil be
used for the most charitable of purposes, no one should re- fuse to purchase a ticket for the affair when they a~·e. ~p·
proacned by one of the members of tlte local Republican or-;
g-....mzatlon.
1
··Jieip One Another'"' is the origin of all assoojatk;.ns an~ i
the ward worker.s seem tQ be carrying out the pr.mcrple k .
t.i.tt: p t.h oe~ e~ .

.

. The Swc..rtz 1\Iemol'ial
The completion of the Swartz Memorial Church School,
connected wrih tne li alls of Schuylkill Baptist Church, on
lVLdvale avenue, above Ridge avenue, not only gives to the
l.eighborliooa ·a structu1:e dedicated to the spiritual training
of young p~ople, but also adds .a building, the architectural
11ieauty of whrch improves the se,ction~
· Constructed of endUring McKinley sto:ne1 trimmed witli
limestone, and in a setting of grass and shrubbery, sm-rounded by an ~rtistic ixon fence, the building will long .serve the
purpose of James Simmons Swartz; the one whose generosity·
made it possible.
·
Each time· that its beauty at.t racts th~ e?'e~ of ~hink~
.. J

The White Plague
Dur~ng

the years in which tb.e Philadelphia
ana Tubercwos13 Uomm1ttee has bel!n functioning,
the death rate from tuberculosis has fallen fifty per cent,
.a Le::~wc ttla.t 1s regarae<1 as one of the most won~orfu}
·kcbtevcmenl;s of preventh•e rnechcine and modern saniLat.on.
1n the attamment oi tnis markerl improvement many fac~ toi·s have co-operated, mctufu11g· tne elfurts o.t the mumc1pai
heatth depanme•1t, tne wol"K m the public schools, the rlufslllg anu c,m,ca! OpetuUunS <lOU rnan:Y Other agenctes.
1t would be fatal to assume, however, thtt.t because the
death rate !rom this dtsease has been cut from
, 1o2 per 100,.
v\.1\J of pOplUaU(iJl in ll:JlU to e,gnty-two laSt y~, that tne
11gtlt has been won. It may be that tne h<~ldest taSKS ai'e
Wteau and that the Health 1..-ouucll and Its asso~u1te<1 ugencies wiH need more Lhan ever the ~:;upport that has been g1 von
them oy t..he eommumty m the past.
Cvunc~t

Employment
'l 'he idea is he~d by many peop1e thd.t tile wor.K.mg pe~1ou
· rnctustry shou•d be made s1x hours a day mstead of e!gnt
as usual now, so as to put everyone to work.
Yet it is to be feared that plan would not work well.
The peop1e who were reduced from eight hours to six would
prooabtY demand the same pay for the shorter day, which
.woutu make gooos cost about 25 per cent more, whlle no one
WOUJ.Q oe earnmg any more mOiley.
'
0on~equeuby cvnsumptron or commodAties wou.d drvp
by a stmllar proportion, and the number of people who woulCt
btl out of worK woui.d be about tile same. 'fhe on1y remedy
for unemployment 18 to open up new avenues of production,
<;r to increase production, so as to increase the ability to buy
products.

----~------~----~~t
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Chn,r;!mYs On Th(l H.Ut>ides
Jll ope-r t& ne\ e1· a day. Tt is renlly a Week t,>r
~ ~.>iit a month. \\'b~.n ihe ~~hnanac say~ December has come,
th(·n all hearts beg-Ill to feel the pl"escnce of that midwintc:t·
1 c!:!tival. Each uay ~tdds to I his feeling.
-The Romans r:erceived tl1.1t one d:Jy did not ~:!ontain all
the import of the midwh1te1 ~·a:ety..~iJ their saturnalia co~ ·
tlnued seven da.f::>. ~t began a~ a oue d ..y celeor-..1tion and
was ob.~erved Docemt>er 19th; but, as it was soon appanmt
that the brief period was too small to contain the wine of
plt;;l'$U1:c. 1t was extended to three days. At last it wag enluged oy Emperor Claudi~n :>o a~ to take in the 2oth. In
torm the fe$tiva1 has now llecu changed back to the one-day
l\hane, b-nt :n reaht.r · Cht L-:.tr,H\s is much laf'ger under our!
pl~>ent ::.~ .-.(C!Ji than it wa::; under Claudian and C'aligula.
It ~~ c. great midwinter period and may well be looked
upon as a type of tbQ public happittess, or the Pllhlic misfor-1
tunes of a given date. In the early Christian church it became a. ing!e day. l;ccau...,e being Hsk~d to represent the birt'h
~f J~$U~, it h<-ri to be a formal day ra't.her than a week, but
110 ~uch limitation could 'keep it fro.rn having adjacent times
\\ h~ch partook of its spirit as dawn partakes of day.
the fine~t <:ush.n:1s wh~eh Christmas b1ings to us l
. One
o:i the hilltol;~ and slope:; along the Schuylkill, i:; that
Christmas caroling, whid1 we will agllin hear withi 11 the nc.xt
few days.
. ~~e str:~s o~ •csilent Night,'· "Hark, T~e _Hcral~ Angela
Smg. and 0, Little Town of Bethlehem,' m then· n.;' f>.l"
dhnfuishing popularity will rh1g out in the. quietness of theJ
n;ght to listening ears in the homes of Roxboro ugh, W1ssa- ~
lt.ckun, ~iana~·uuk and East FaUs.
f
_rae various church choirs ",rill. meet o~rly en Christmas
Eve,, t\l • tehearse l't•me .oJ ,.be old Yuletide hymns, at the
I.
•
1
• . • ....
l1• me o . ,~;l e mcmut>r
01 t!'le c 1v1·us, h~forc starting out o'n
t ~Ir me'Q(J .vi..\. rounds.
One '~)in. • l\Ile1.~et1 th;, 2-m. . ·.~ 'ement in song, of
t11c bhi.h of ~:.i. i hti~l-ellild, ;..J d then moved to :,;orne di.."'tantChrit;tm~s

I

ot'

or I
1

pmc·e when! the "":;;toin doe.~ not preHJ..l, feel~ the mysterious lack of scro . . . ~hing- that hnngs Christn<as to his doo1· it
a1. of :Ls fullnes:;.

"The jey and promise of New Year's Day is the feeling
thai we have a chance to begi~ again" said Richard Lloyd
Jones.
g~_
Ambition is reborn with the advent of the New Year.
fWhat a diffe1·ence in our meo.tal attitude toward the world
and ourselves on December 31st and January 1st. A load
.has been lifted from our hearts with the ringing of the New
Year's bells, and we wipe from our memories the failures
and disappointments of the old year as we greet the new.
All of this is as it should be. We enter into the coming
welve months· with a fresh mental· attitude toward ·our
tasks-a new desire to succeed takes hold of us-a new resolution to profit by our old mistakes grips us as our detemlination to accomplish the deeds left undone takes concrete
form in action.
Resolutions axe commendable if fqllowed through. It
is folly to make impossible promi&es to ourselves which break
Qf their own weight.
One good resolution followed through to attainment is
beiter than a dozen weak-'kneed vows. Don't bluff yourself.
'!'here ru·e other forces at work against you. Fortify your
tbaracter by being honest with your own conscience.
As New Year is born, I'ernember it is offering you another chance. The years come and go, and Time is good to
all of us. It is the most plentiful commondity in the world
-make use of it!
1930 will reward your efforts ju just the measure you,
yourself merit. Make the new hours sla,~es and not your
masters.

.·

*****
Consistency
There is something in persistent bamme1·ing that produces a pronounced impression on the human mind. People
get so many impressions from so many different sources,
that there is a tenden<;y for these impressions to slip out of
one's thought unless they are constantly renewed. Constant 1
dripping is supposed to wear away a stone, and it is so in the
business of advertising.
·
Suppose that two men start advertising at the &arne
time, but should choose different policies. One might decide1
to have a few big advertising splurges at distant intet·vals;
~ace ~ at all between the same. ~ -other miiJ!t

was specializing on from time to time.
If these two men should spend the same amount of
money, it would probably be said by advertising experts that
uie man who did the regular advertising in small
would get much .better results than the fellow who made the
'big splurge occasionally.

• *•• •

Alcoholism
Deaths from acute and chronic alcoholism in the United
States and Canada in 1929 have mounted to the highe~t total
for any similar period since 1917.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company figures show that
out few of these deaths occurred in our neighborhood dominion. And they do not include the deaths due to poisoning
by wood or denatured alcohol.
. After alcoholism deaths reached their minimun1 in 1920,
the first year of national prohibition, there was a steady rise
up to 1926. In 1927 and 1928, there were slight declines,
but this year again shows a gain.
Up until the beginning of this year-since January l~t.
l !122---there were 3672 deaths from alcoholism among the :
industrial policy holders of the Metropolitan.
'
With all these startling figures to be consulted, there are
still some people who think they are "Big Timers" when
1thcy imbibe t,tle death-dealing poisons which are now being l
tpurveyed.
.

•••••

Pleasure and Cleanliness
For a nation that has gained a reputation for it~ belief
in the practice of sanitation, satistics do not beHr out the
claim that the nation is as clean as it should be. Figures
just made public show that each seventh person in the nation owns an automobile an(l that there is a bath tub for
only each twentieth person. The1·e are almost three times
as many motol" ~ars in the country as there arc bath tubs.
America may lead in personal cleanliness but there is
still a long way to go.
·
Many a family that has to bathe in a bucket takes the I
air in their own automobile.
f
With such conditions existing, it shows the great possibilities that remain for i,ndustrial development. Bath tubs
are not the only things necessary to a comfortable, clean,
healthy nation. There arc many other needs for the home
that the people will buy, if purchasing power is maintainedr '
~er ~~e car ispa~d for. .._ .... ,. . ... . _

Work!
Work in tbc first three month:s of 19!30-worl< like (\
· 11ailer, wo1!Ji: as if you meant it~ work as if you were a. soldier
and the enemy was just "over there,'' work to mak~ money,
work 1\0 make work for others, wo:t:k for the w·ide of achievernent,, work for the glory of1success, work fol' family, Rox~
borough, Wissahickon, East Falls, Man~iYlmk, state and
country, harder than you were called upon to work i~ the first
. quarter of 1Mt year or in any year since ihe war, ·work to
l prevent a business depression, work to show the .ruthless ~
wrec~ers of Wall street that the blow-up and shake-out game
they :play is not business and has nothing to do with honest .
commerce m· decent employment, ~vork up to your eapacity f
ill January, Febt·uary and. Match, and perhaps the balance of j
the year will take care of itself about as usua:l.
1
Wo1k is the solution. Elbow-grease and. unstinted use f
of the machinery of the creative mind, along with liberal' use l
of native courage, can be depended qn to hold the first quar- 1
te~· of the new year up to 1929 standards. This is not a
guess. It is t~e reasoned jtldgment of al) of the _Iead~rs of
state and busmess who have spoken on the subJect m the j
past six weeks. President Hoover says the only dange1· is
' psychological-fear leading to caution and caution to non- ·
production and unemploym~nt. We might quote a hundred
key men in industry to similar effect.
This is the :sto1·y; a:nd the answer is: Work!
Work ih January!
Work in,l<"'ebtuary !
Work in M~rch!
Work!

-,

l

1
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The Wonten Pay-In<!ome Taxes.

Reports of big financial institutions as 1929 draws to a
close, shows thtlt 41 per cent of the country'' s wealth is in
tl1e hands of women and mo1·e of it is drifting toward tbem
~aeh· year, aceording to the Woman's Home Companion.
.
· Today 9,000,000 women share in the payro\\s of :the coun- '
try-. 'rhere is $95,000,000 w01·th of insurance in effect jn 1
. America and 8\} per cent of it is payable to women. One
'tiu~J::; ~ro.!\~n:v Q.ll.t\:matQ.'b

t..b.?...t 'ZO \\Q.~ <!R.t\.t ~-f all.. t\\-e
llrt't by men pm;s int() the hands Qf women. ·

".

t

<!.~i:AtR.~ 1

1

!n~ z~ 44 ~op~n~!ld 1e..meii 12aid t-axes·on_m_~~

in excess of $1,000,000. Women paying taxes on incomes I
in excess of $100,000 bad aggregate incomes of $484,794,000. J
Men,in this class bad aggregate incomes of $404,800,000..
·Stock in some of the country's largest institutions is also i
passing into the bands of women. The United States Steel
Corporation has 59,688 women stockholders, this being 37
~r cent of all shareholders. The number increased 5,000
this year alone. The General Motors Corporation has 36,!900 women shareholders as against 59,700 men. The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad has 15,826 women stockholders, 44
I)er cent of the total. In the Pennsylvania Railroad tho
I women constitute tl1e bettel' half. '£here a1·e 79,275 of them,
a little more than 50 per cent of all the stockholders.
I t is in the American Telephone & Telegrapl1 Company
that women have attained their greatest importance, for
there they constitute 55 per cent of all shareholders. In
tilis enterprise 250,000 women hold stock.
The magazine points out that in addition to these sur- '
prising figures, large amounts of stock have been bought in
):~roJ<,erage offices by \'\·omen and eonsequently docs not aP.pcar in theil· names.

I

*••**
:What Flavor,

PI~?

Rumors are in the air that the office workers of the
country are preparing to petition the Post Office Department
to add candy flavoring to the new sweet stickum it has put
on postage .stamps. It seems that the boys and girls who
tuck the Nation's stamps are unanimous in wanting them
flavored, but divided as to the flavoring. They have appealed
to the National Confectioners' Association for information
as to the essence or extract which everybody likes, and that
august body finds itself in a quandry.
1
Most of us will sympathize with the stenographers and
the office boys. By a11 means let us give them a candy J
coating for the stamps. And on the matter of flavoring we
a're rooters for peppermint, wintergreen, clove, licorice, lime, !
orange, grape, buttel'scotch, cinnamon, and about a dozen
uthers.
·
:
Why not solve the situation by pleasing all tastes. Lime I
for the one cent stamps, peppermint for the twos, grape fo~
the threes, butterscotch for the fours, and so on, matching
the flavor to the color, Luckily, since two cent stamps' are
the ones most commonly used, peppermint, acco1·ding to ·
--- candy manufacturers,
flavor th~suits more..J.)eO_p
_.............._ is the
............... ,.._..
--_,~..,....,..,..,..~~--

2.-q

• ~ other~~tergree:n OOftlM8 second,
*"e and violet runnin~ close third.

.30
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*. * * *
Book Covers
Soiled book cove1.·s are "eye sores" in any home; and in ·
'allY library. The favorite old book bQuqd in a material tAAt ·
does not ·stand up under the wear and tear of years is a dis.- '
appointment which all book lovers are familiar with. The
Public libraries have switched very largely to fabrikoid as i
!;Ometbing. better than cloth, and which has the further ad- ·
Vllntage that it is wa!>hable. The material is show11 on new
books in the Washington Public Library in resplendent coloi·s and attractive designs which make some of the old style ·
bindings look as archaic and old-fashioned as "a sea-going
MCk" hitched alongside of a bright new Oldsmobile or Lin-

"1
~

coln.
"' .f.

***

J!'eeding Feathered Friends
Following recent heavy snows in section.i of the coun- ·
try, numbers of sportsmen ha\'e made trips to fields and
woods to scatter grain and other foods for game birds. The
ctice has btlen growing for several yearl'l and iL is be- '
lmved that thousands of birds have been saved in what are
cnnsidered good hunting localities. Farmers who have been
s;pplied with food for IJirds by sportsmen's organizations
are ~ssisting in the work of protecting feathered creatures ~
fl'Qm starvation.

*****
History•s Triumph

It has been discovered in the affairs of 1929 that the
long· skirt has triumphed over knocked knee::~. This may be
sot down as one of the great achievements in human prog- :
~ss during the 12-months just past.
~
No, we do not know who designed Pennsylvania motor

lfeQl!se taga. The designer ace6mplished a mute~iee& worthy of the combined efforts of the puzzle makers of Ame!'ica. ·

•

- "' ----..

The Henry Avenue Bridge
.•

All the wise-acres who have been stating that they

would have a bea).·d as long as Ridge avenue before the
Henry Avenue Bridge was completed, will now have to get
ready for a shave.
Our experience in raising an hirsute adornment resulted
in a stubbly upper lip after 12 months' effort, and judging
from the time limit set for the completion of the span over
the Wissahickon, we harly believe that the beard we could
raise in that time would be much to brag about.

... * * * *

Silver Linings
When the ' 1rainy day", which we so often hear of, arrives there are but few of us who do not. raise our heads to
i gaze about. for the "&ilver lining" in the rai"nclouds of despair.
1 The best thing we know of to prevent worrying about
rainy days is to lay up a nice little bank account, when the
"going'' is fair. And the idoa isn't at all new.
·
Before the American Revolution was half over, Thomas
Paine, shocked at conditions existing at headquarters, afl
well as behind the lines in the Continental Army, and spUJ'oo
red on by a letter from General Washington, wrote to Blair
McClenaghan and enclosed $500 in Pennsylvania currency,
urging a g-eneral subscription for prosecuting the war.
McClenaghan discussed the plan with Robert Mo1Tis and
he subscribed 200 pounds in hard money. This resulted iQ
tbe organization in Philadelphia of an institution with funds
of three thousand pounds in Phil<idelphia cun-ency. It was
called the Bank of Pennsylvania. Shortly afterward tho
Bank of Pennsylvania was replaced by the Bank of North
America, which issued one hundred shares of stock at $400
!'
a share.
And this was the beginning of America's great banking
system, which protects the savings of millions of families.
In this section there -are thl'M reliable banking institutions, and the head of a. family, who doe.c; not use sufficient
judgment to protect his loved ones by having an ~ount in
at least one of the banks, is careless, if not actually foOlish.
Save for the rainy day, and you'll fuid your silver lin·
ings in the community bank whenever you need them.

N.JL su~ !orce

* *Church
***
The
for human welfare has ever appeared

'
Freedom is its fruitage. Decerrcy
the~y. Its infiu~nce is steadily pressed against
Monarchy, tyranny, nationalism a:re shamed into
defeat by if. No human organization will ever supplant it.
-It is the hope of the poor, the needy, for it stand~ against
the makers of poverty, and urges a square deal for aU.
Working In The Dark?
Do you know your business costs? Have you fi.g-c
urcd them out on a percentage basis? Do you know what
percentage you should charge to rent? Do you know what
your average sales expense is? Do you know what it cost~
to handle the various products 'Which are on your shelves?
Do you pay yourself a salary? Do you know your net profit
- .at the end of the year?
Every business should have an accurate accounting system that allocates the cost to various accounts. It should
show what percentage you should spend for advertising and
publicity. It should ten·you what it costs to sell the articles
;you purvey'. With these costs worked out, it is much easier
to determine your business policies. When you figure your
. expenses on a })el'Centa.ga basis you can quickly determine
·whether or not you can afford to sell merchandise on time
;. payments without financing the paper. You can figure your 1
merchandise costs and you have a certain percentage to work
~·with. If your rent, selling costs, adminisb·ative, advei·tisinc
, and publicity, servicing and other miscellaneous costs total
, 29.5% , you will know that you C8n only make 8.2 r; profit 1
that is, providing your merchandise costs you 63.3 % . Now.
J if you have to increase any of your expenses. it must come
~· out of ypur net profit.

* * * * "'

Plenty To Oo.
·
·We were among a number of local folk who recently
t listened to splendid review of the life of Henry the Eighth
1 of England, and after gorging om·selves at the .intellectual ;
1 feast, wended our way homeward attempting to digest the i
· food for thought which had been placed before us.
And it came to us suddetily that the world, with all of
its centuriefl, has done nothing. The earth, as we know it,
is only in its beginning. We have done nothing, said nothing, sung nothing. The history cf the past is the history
, of one empire at a time.
Nations must unite to aceomplish great things. We ex...
erienced a little of it, from 1914 to 1918. Among them,
will come !_mirACle of aonqoost, a P,"eat miraele of ~-

j

'l

-.

~3

eoming, set dispersedly about the world, but linked tu~~
grasped and held by the embracing sea, a. great state, mlghty
and aware.
·#The world will yet know greater men than Caesar and
Napoleon, deeper passion and wider humanity than Shakespeare's, a music still more elemental than Wagncr'H, a sadder
soul than Schopenhaue1•'s, a more triumphant intellect than
Nietzsche's, and beauty more enthralling than Helen's. s:c
transit gloria mundi.
1
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Inspiring Lectures
Occasionally we hear discourses given by men, which
exert vMt influences on our conduct. It may be that the
'subject of the talk is one which we have often heard before,
but when it is presented aguin in a different, more eloquent
. and foxceful manner, the impress upon om· hearts and minds
is such as to endure through life.
Language, madequate as it may be, constitutes the glorious pre-eminence. of man ovcx the brute, and is the only
means we possess for auangmg our ideas, and revealing, by
articulate sounds or sensible :::;igns, our inmost thoughts and
feelings.
'!'he human being is at best a minor of all objects; he
· digests and assimilates in his mind the material furnished
by h1s senses, and since the advent o~ the radio, the sense of
hearmg has largely superseded that of sight. Nightly we
hear lectures, musical programs and other auditions from
tnc far distant places of the world, so that the things which
we listen to enJtghten and in:;pire us more than those which
can be seen v.ithin the comparatively short range ·of our
eye::;. Thus has been developed the use of the ear, and with
it the increast';d need of better speakers, who can bolster up
their arguments with incontrovertible logic.
One of the most finished and powe1ful speakers we have
ever heatd, in the relatlveiy short span of our exh;tencc, is
:Rev. Albert Hughes, of Toronto, Canada, who is nightly delivering addresses at the Gospel Church of Roxborough, on
'Henry uvcnue, below Rector street. Here is a man, who
po~ses~es a vocabulary of unusual extent, and '"hose diction
and gestures add strength to his delivery, permitting him to
cout.1·ol h1s audiences as few men are capable of doing. There
ultt be but a small number of persons wlio leave the
·

----

T
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tainoo some real nutriment for mental activity.
Mr. Hughes i~ s~aking at the local church every night
lluring this week and next, Saturdays excepted, and we feel
that the individual in this neighborhood who fails to hear h1m
at least once will indeed mi~s an intellectual and spiritual
least.
·

* * • "' *
Looking· Ahead

Hundreds of residents of this section recently CXt>erienced the pleasure of having sufficient money on hand to.
pay for the presents and other joys"'of the 'holidays nt the
clOse of the old year and t.liebeginning of the new.
These were the thoughtful fOlk who a year previous had
joined a Christmas Club at one of the local banks.
There is still time to enroll with one of the 19aO Christmas Clubs, and thus provide a fund for a happic1· holiday
season neA.-t December.
Let's visit one of the local banks, 'and join one of the
c1ubs now formil1g, so that we can face 1931 with an even
better. front than this year.

1

· The Devil Dog
Major General Smedley D. Butler, who is to 8peak at
the lOth Annual Banquet of Hattal-Taylor Post No. 333, ~•
V..F'. W., at lframs and Manayunk, avenues, on Saturday
evening of next week, is one of the most colorful characte1·s
who cme:rged from the Great \\-.orld War.
I·
He also holds t he pru'ticular interest of Philadelphians,
jar the manner m which he, while serving t he city as Director df Public Safety, durmg the Kendrick Administration,
defied the political ..bosses" of the municipality and, as
events have since pro\'Cn, tired the pQhce and fire bureaus
WJLh · an enthusiasm which caU$ed them to function at their I
b~t.
; ·!
After leaving Philadelphia, Butler returned to his old r
,HiJ!o-..;''·'\be Marines," and sailed in charge of an emergency r
~~illti.on to China, where ha again rneritorjously served tl
:.1f8 nation by protecting its citizens and their property from
the construpating troops of the sieges of that period.
These in charge of the destinies of Hattal-Taylor Post
arc to be congratulated for having received the acceptance
ol this international Ct}lebrlty to attend its dinner.
_
J
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t'ulture
When the William Penn Charter School changed the location of its home fl'Om 12th street below .Market street, to
West School Hvuse lane, a decade and a half ago, the movement toward mnking Northwest Philadelphia and education~
al centre, wa::; hat•dly noticed. Dut it has since proved to be
1
the second stepping ~tone in that direction.
For years ,the Trainjng School fox Nurses, at Memorial
Hospital, ha::; b~en in existence. Shortly after the concluslo~
of the World War, the former William Weightman estate,.
also on School Hou:;~e lane, became known as Raven Kill
Academy, a place of learning for girls. Then came the decision of the dil·ectors of the Womanl:l' Medical College 't0
erect it~ buildings in the Falls of Schuylkill, at Henry and
Abbottsford avenues. These building~ aJ·e fast 11earh1g completion and the Juue ~p·aduating cla::;s is planning to hold its
commencement exPrcMes there.
And two weeks ago, the new headquarters of the
American Tbeulogjcal Seminary, on Henry avenue above
· Jamestown street, in Hoxoorough, were dedicated to rcligious education. All of the::;c school~ of higher l~arniug are
of international importance.
·with the opening of Henry avenue to Upper Roxborough, it is poss;ible that this generation may see the carrying out of the plam~ of the Pennsylvania ·Episcopal Church
leaders for a J4·rcat diocesan fane .and other buildings, thus
bringing to thil-> section.another :;ource of refinement.
Northwest Philadelphia, long known as a textile and
farming district, h; surely, although slowly, changing, and
may $Orne d~y become a popular centre of mental and'spirit.,.
ual culture.

i
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- When one reads the biographies of Abraham Lincoln,
whose birthuay wm be celebrated next vVedne~day. it appEH~rs
that the most revered of our Pre~idents did nfit pay very
much attention to the old saw, about •·a rolllng titonc guth-1
~~~m~~

I
When Lincoln retumcll from the Black Hawk War, of t
18:l2, we learn that he l-d udied what he shou1d do, for accord·
ing to his. own word:s he "thought of learning the b1ack.smit1t
trade--thought of tryiug to study 'law." ThiB wus the
~I hour in Linc<i!11'::1 life after he hacl been em loy-

l<'irst he was a farmer, then woodman, boatman, carpenter, clerk, sotdier, merchant, 'postmaster, surveyor, lawyer,
representative, Congressman and finally President of the
United States.
It is apparent that all of his early endeavon:; were in
vreparation of his greatest task-the p1·eservaiion of the
union of these United States.
So, when we see young people changing from one position to another, let us hope that they, too, are gainin:r experiences, which in later life Wlll redound to the benefit of
their feiJowmen.
Jobs lUcre Plentu·ut
The I·ate of industrial employment has been increasing
at the rate of about 3.3 per cent a week since the bcginHing
of January, and the reports received at the White House 1n
Washington indicate that increased activity in the larger industrie:i is taking up all the slack by maldng job::; for evt.!ry-

bO:dy.

* * ..

* *

Tariff Progresses
'

I

The Senate has been making· good headway on somt~ of
the lesl> controversial fc.Htures of the tariff bill, and it has
agreed upon free leather, and an increase in the impo~t
dutie~ on all vegetable!~., animal 1md fish oils ~md fata. Th~ i
greasy stuff goes through a sliding. Sugar must htn·e hnd
sand in it judging from the way in which it got :-~tuck in the
legislative tariff mill.
·

I

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1930.
Spurt in Valentine Trade
Orders for valentine novelties took a late spurt, accoi·dpaper boxes who ptepare appropri~te containers for sentimental gifts.
While p1·actical considerations might urge early valen.-na shopping, the emotional aspects create a different problem. The swain who buys considerably in advance of the occasion and saves the heart offering until the proper date for
mailing is a better efficiency expert than lover. He should
be too impetuous to let his ru.'dor hav-e the hibernating period here implied. Wait,ing for the date, like wa~ for.

~S' to manufacturers of

f

Christmas·, slow; down other activities, .
~ut Cupid permits no lulls. He never submits to a dis.
,armament holiday. He keeps 1·eplenishing his category of
1
arrows to the quiver'~ maximum. A soldier's furlough in
the campaign ·of love comes only with defeat.

•** *•
Unemployment Declines

A statement credited to the White House and based
upon official figures from the Department of Labor says that
the period of unemployment which dates from the collap1e
,ef the stock market in October and continued until Christmas
'in spite of the many efforts to stabilize industry, has passed.
The President says that the condition of employment re-~ained at a standstill for ten days, running beyond the Ne\\
Year, but that since the beginning of the second week in
.January there bas been a steady upward trend with every·
indication that it will continue.

*****

Airplane Affairs
Figures regarding airplane accidents during the first
hal.f of 1929 showed that more than 59 per cent of all ah-..
craft accidents in the period were recorded by those tlytba
machines; nearly 19 per cent were due to engine fail urea'
nearly 9 per cent to airplane structure failures, a~d more
than 13 per cent wa:~ charged against weather, darkness and
ttndetermined cau~es.
· The airplanes have been bumping off plenty of victirna ""~~ ~
IQ'l.late and this may aceouni for some fif the lull in wiJtter

hlymg.

A rumor has it thatthe Colonel and Mrs. Lindbergh will
ha,·e a new little pas~enger for their car when the flowers
bloom in the Spring.
And Byrd and his tlock of explorers are about ready to
return from theit excursion to the South Pole. Washington
will have a wow of a celebration in their honor when they
reach the Capital of their own countt·y.

* ** **

Why Editors Know Their Bible
There is no news in the report that newspaper editors ·
'know their Bible well enough to quote it, although the
Bible Guild has recently collected opinions of many leading
edito1·s to substantiate this fact. If editors no longer quoted
the Bible, that would be news. The average newspaper ofce h _a Bible well thumh:_d and worn
.!!:_equent ref•:tt:t

~till

El

tlwt and t1li ~~~ a Coiisiderwtt~~ i'W!

tents tUCked away in his head.
!·':~
This is natural, fot· the editor must speak tqe lan~e
his t•eadera. No other book, no author or group of authors, has contributed so much to the form and substance of
' the English language as has the King James Version. Its
characters and phrases live in our daily speech. Types like
t&avid and Jonathan, the :f1iends, or. Judas, the traitor;
~hrases like the Thorn in the Flesh, or the. Golden Calf, have
'almost become letters of the alphabet.
'rhe old school editor probably went to ,church and Sun·
day School and, even if he went against his will, the Bible .
1
1-:eAding impressed itself on his memory. Many of the young· 1
'e!' men in the profession may have missed that training. A
supercilious attitude toward the Bible is only too general
ong the younge1• generation ; but, quite regardless of its
1fect _upon their character, this attitude apparently is bavg a bad effect upon their English. Most of the editors who
exp1·essed themselves in this inquiry conducted by the Bible .
Guild declared that it would benefit the English of all I
writers; and especially the younger ones, if they were more 1
iliar with the Bible.
'
And there is a more mundane motive involved. Let an
editor make a mistake, let him speak of the "Twelve" Com:mandment.s or the "Apo~tle" Jeremiah, and his faithful reads let him know about his slip immediately. Any editor j
ose public includes many readers of the Bible-and what 1
ublic does not ?-needs to know his Bible, if only for self~ ·
presen·ation.
·

l
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This newspaper is dedicated to the principle that its
·staff should boost and boost heartily: simply because, if for
no other reason, that any jackass can kick.

• ** **

There is a gioup of individuals who believe that if it
constantly whoops and sighs over mother, home country and
heaven, it has discharged its full duty to mortality. The I
type is pa::~sing. Lately people are judged by good and useful acts performed with ·modesty, not by sentimental talk.
~

•***•
One good thing about checkers is that nobody ia brond(C&Sti~g the de~iJs when y~u wa_Et ~listen _:o dance mu~c.

\

Singing in the Rain!
With the rain pouring down, in torrents, last Thursday
mot·ning, we noticed a long line of children waiting for the
doors of a ,21st Ward public school to open. And despite the
-heard radio song, they were not "Singing in the Rain."
We do not know whether this is a common practice with
ttblic school~. or 11ot, but remembering our own youth, re-,
that it was considered a nuisance to have the children
in.si~e the school house prior tn the time of the opening
sessiOn.
What foolishness is this, which induces the Board of I
~ducation to employ doctors and nutses to look after the r
'h ealtli of our children. and t hen permits principals, or others
who are in charge of the buildings to make rules barring t he
pupils from shelter L'l the structure prior to the ringing of
a bell on stormy days?
•

I
'

There is no excuse for the practice. Some form of dis-1
c~pline should be exacted, which will control the scholars~
but whether it can be. or not. b no reason for SRcrificing the
health of children, whose pa1·ents through compulsory~al
though sen~ible-legislation, are forced to send their offspring to inllexibly-ruled schools.
Here·~ a situation for the local school visitors to look
into.
l

f
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A ComntUnity Ot·ganization
,
The Parents' Public School Association of the 21st WarC\:
iH doil1g and has been able to do a fine service for this ~~
tion. A hTreater support upon the part or the communitY"
would be an encouragement to those who work for its ~uc;; ce~~ and greater usefulness wi11 be increased in propcrtion as
the men and women of the ward decide by their attitude and
!interest.
:
Recently one district of the community brought its probj lcm to the A::;scciation. It was of a kind and character that
i proverly belonged to the Association and this organization
rs.-11.t work now bringing step by step this needed cduc,ltional
{betterment to pas:;;. lt was a S~\trce of regret to the mem, hers of the Ac:sociation that so many of thotsc who said.
:·this is the As:>ociation's problem" did not belong lo the ol'•
ganizalion. .
Community intere~t as it aP}Jlies to schools is ~:~omethiug
that conccl'Ils every person resident. in the community.

j

The firemen of a numi:Jer

cff Pennsylvania
farmers of the surt'Ounding country districts thU
they wru:it their burns o1· homes saved from the flames,
must be adequate water supply. Rural property o·wnare being advised to dam small streams or blast ponds to
water f<lr usc in quenching possible fixes. Lacking the
water, only such property as may be protected by
iCiltenuc:al apparatus ce.n be saved. A13 a result of the warning, numbers of farmers are_ using dynamite to deepen
streams at spots or are using the e>..1>losive to create small
teservoirs. It is further pointed out that the artificial ponds
$hould be as near as possible to farm buildings, in order not
to require more hose than is ordinarily carded by the fire
of the departments.
th~

-
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Convenience and Safety
Have you ever stopped to consider the convenience,
which is yours, when you have a bank account?
~me after time it is found necessary to mail money !o ~
some distant place. With a check-book at hand, a trip to
post-office for a money order is eliminated. And it isn't
safe to ~ail the actual {lUfl'ency.
··
·when a check is mailed, it comes bl\ck to be cancelled
and then becomes receipt, or at least arecord, of the amount
paid. Another angle to be considered is that, when money I
J$ in the bank, it isn't apt to be frittered away.
1
Take a step in the right direction today, by opening a
cheek account at one of the ~ree reliable local banks.

I

1
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Strange as it may seem the Unitcu States has no national anthem and Congress is now wrestling- with the question }
~ giving the Star Spangled Banner official status. A petition signed by 5,000,000 people has reached Washington.
Perhaps the reason no one gets very much wrought up over
tlw matter may btl found in the fact lhat a legislative decree
will likely have no effed ui)on the situation. The Star
angled Banner is, in fact, the National anthem. This js
<Sne thing that 'Ameticans can agree upon without any law
upon the ~ubject to persuade them.
~'****

The unemplo~Tment situation has improved. Which ·
means a lot of little fellows have quit watching the ticker
a.tid gone back to work.

.
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** ***
J.Qokl!Jg_,qvet..the

rotogray~r~ ~cction£1

of the Sun,

day papers, we figure it out-that no matter whnt style of
pantaloons she wears-:>he is ~till a woman.

H'

***•*
.The trouble about moving to a better town is ihat you
take along the tfualitics that made the old one ~:;eem so L"ot-{
ten.
:;\1ost chi!dren and adults can be influenced by reason.
The others were responsiole for the inYention of spa.nking.

Transportation
The action, last week, of· the Mt)nayunk Business Men's
Association, in endorsing a bus line which will cqn:nect Germantown with West Philadelphia, by way of Roxborough and
:i.VIanayunk, i:s a worthy one which should be backed by every
orgru1ization in this section.
Every avenue of ingress and egJ:css which can be mad~~
to and from Northwest Philadelphia i~ certain to bring im. provements and with them. more residents. The store~ of •
the territory will benefit in p1'0po1tion to the number of peo- )
ple who dwell here.
~
· Plans are well advanced .for the erection of several hundied new dwellings west of the SchuyikiU River, and the
propo~ed bus line will transport tho.:;e who will live in these
hou!')es to and from the area ~en'ed by Tbe Suburban Press.
Here is a project which is well wo1·th pu::;hing to the
limit.

* "' "' * •

An Anniversary
Our thoughts travel back through the year.$ to .February
21ah. 1870, to the tinH~ when 1\Ir. and l\Irs. Frank J. Col.'llman. mernher:-l of the Roxborough Baptist Church; the congregation of which sustained them in their efforts; started
; a mis;;;ion Sunday School, in a room of John Towers' Mill, in
i-Wis.sahickon. We pause t::> admire the vision they posse~sed
for the future.
}"or their initial labors oi sixty years ago gh·es u~, today, the opportnnit~· of congratulating the Wissah!ckon Hap-.
til:lt Sunday School officers and pupilR, for the meritorious
FspiJ:itual and social service the School has rendered the community in tl;lo past three score years.
Frank Cornman was an unusually talented singer and 1
soo11 attracted a large number of young people to ~he ~~h;J
and he, with his wife, furnished the inspiration for Cha
..--....-.,

-

--

~oJXUlOtl~ to contrlliute « t&r.cm Ridie av~n w
erected a chapel that was dedicated on February 22D~

~s

~72.

Uncle! the able guidance of the pre~ent pastor of the
Church, Rev. J. Norman Martin, and the ~chool superintendent, Norman J. Davis, the Wissahic'kon Baptists a1·e enjoyjpg a praiseworthy revivul of interest in the work of teaching Rnd Mpre<tlling the Gospel, and The Suburban Press ex'tends its best wishes fo1· a continuance of the achievements
which that congregation has accomplished in the years which
have passed since its first sorvice was conducted by Mr. and
Mrs. Cornman.
T.tilll<SDAY,.MARCH 6, 1930.

Employment"
A slight mcrease in employment began about the middle of January and there has been an upward tendency since
:that date, according to the Federal Reserve Board's sun-ey
·of ~usiness and financial conditions. The Board's report~
~how that there has been at:t increase in contracts for public
works, but this increase wa.<J offset by a further decline in
the cunstruction of re$idences. Six or seven years ago the
counh·y hea1 ·d a great deal about the "housing shortage" in
the United States, but evidently there are now plenty of
houses for everyone wh~ will use them.
Only One Bite a Day

Figures on the annual per capita consumption of candy
just issued by the Department of Commerce remind us again
that this is a great country. Although we spent Jlearly a II
-billion dollars for confectionery last year, this enormous sum
was divided among such a large population that, speaking in J
averages', each of us spent for candy only•a little over two
cents a day.
In terms of quantity the candy eaten by each man,
woman and child during the year was only twelve pounds,
enoll&h for about one bite a day. In the face of these fig- 1
ures, the complaints of eertain health cranks that Americans .
eat too many sweets are rather ludicrous. In pounds, the
figw·es for candy consumption were about the same as our
I consumption of coffee. And candy is a food, while coffee,
euept for its sugar, cream and milk content, is a stimulant.
The Department's survey shows also that confectioneryj
is only about half-..sugar, the other half being nuts~ milk __

·-

-

0

E" .......

filiili•~l'W:~ ~ other fotid prOdoots Wli~ takeit ~
emselves, are nQt cla$$ed as 'sweets at all.
·
'
** •* ~
}
-·
A~out the only "business men" we kno.w, w)lo Sh{)ul.dn't f
. ad"'ertise a,1·e bootleggel·s. _

.

*****
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tt is not always wise to tell all one knows, but it is, weU
kno~ aU that one tells. ·
1

'

~y::_-::--
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IAlnger Live$
Life expectancy in the United States is now fifty.-eight
yeal"S. Fifty years ago forty-three was the . ngm:e. So it
will be seen that if children mind their tna, and husbands
hold tig-ht to the apron strings of their wivesr that longevity !
nu1y increase. In the middle &ges th~ average duration of
human life wa~ orlh' twenty-'five years. Bu,t Amel'ica is a ,
wonderful country and after awhile most everybody may live f
.a centu1.y or two-if they don't go too fast.
.
.

t

* * .. * *
The Green Lane Detour
No one c~n affo'rd to _p1ay w~th fire . .So, __ residents of ,i·
certain sections of, Manayr;q1k, at this time in particular, are
, cautioned to seek a fire alarm box; or phone "Electrical .
Bureau", giving accur~te addre~ses, immediately upon dis- ·
cov€ring a blaze in a dwelling or othei· building.
·
The pav-ing of Green lane is torn up, pending the grade
' changes at Cresson street, and the local fire cdmpames
. are •
; f01·ced to ma'ke detours. Time-which sometimes means the
t d_ifference between life and death-is needed to take the ap- l
paratus "a~·ound the block." Give the firemen a ehance to j
do their duty by turning in an alarm with the least possible :
~~
't·. .....

--..

-

•
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Ce>,mmunism
t
Before us lies a circular, picked up at City HaU Plaza
one evening last week, when the l)oiice were compelled to
disperse the n:Jis-directed American .followers of Russian
communism.
·
1 It is quite possible that there are people ignorant enough
jto believe in the ridiculous statements pril\ted on the hand~
fbil1, but to a genuine nephew or niece of Uncle Sam, they
should arouse Jaughte,1· in greater chorttes than even. theJ
oiiginal humor which Charles Dick;ens P.rought fol'th in h~
Pickwick Papers.

Rowovor,

t~e

P.9!?.!'!Y·tre.e2.. she'lL w~

~:~".

J

f

( '"*
t;.f Committee Communist Party of the-~
~liS signifying a unified effort toward destructive.•~~
.-nd the patriotic war veterans and other Americanistie oJ!-.

.ranizationS" should not hesitate to launch a program that
"will crush the foreign snake that has picked out our gras~
; in which to crawl.
.

* "' * * *

• As Pari& Wears Its Clothes

/

Women's dress is al.ways one of the bigge_st questions
there is. It even outweighs the tariff at times. Therefore
there is unflagging interest in the subject of "evening costumes." A Style Service from the great French metropolis
g·ivcs us the following first-hand information.
· Tulle, printed chiffon, lace and e~roidered organdie are
the most pt·ominent materials. The bext colm·s are white,
black, orange and chartreuse green. The neck openings are
square and often accompanied by short capes or contrasting
scarves, such as red and green over a white dress. Volants
are very much used. There are also a few boleros. Skirts
are very long and very full. Pipings and smock work are
,iu favor. A number of 9Teen evening dresses are worn with
lthort velvet jackets very close-fitted at the waist, which develop into very full basque:;. These have also very large
sleeves, sometimes fastened \VJth buttons.
While we're complaining of our lack of oppol'tunities, it
is quite possible that we're missing the. ones which lie before
--~~~~----------~~~~--~--~~~~~~---·!

"--- . : - - - - - -- - ---__..:.:._.:__ _ j·
Rainy Day Rules

A month ago-on Febl'Uary 20th, to be exact-there appeared in this column an article, complaining of the supposed
p1·actice of public school o~icials in avoiding annoyance by
pupils, of compelling the children to remain outdoors, especially on rainy days, until a bell azmounced that it was time to
enter the building.
J
One day this week we visited the school which had been f
the dh·ect cause of the editorial. The principal, with a graci- i
wsuess of manner which we l'lincerely admire, showed us a 1
typewritten copy of an established Public School instruction,
dated two months previous to our complaint, specifically re- '
!erring
..... to admi<>sions and 1·ecesse8 during inclement weath- '

___

.

--

-----....,

--

\~

Pupi]Ji

the.\

. , ·.,, lileli "h•d L..,u oraliy pasoed
- 0!1 to the
-by
. tea~he.cs, thus proving that the inci<ient of the children{
fstanding in the rain was an act of their ow,n volition.
'
. We therefore hanq this information along to the parents !
Of th!! local school cbildt·en and humbly make a correction of
OUl' e;;ror :ln the matter, and at the same time openly express
1
Olir gratitude to the school ,folk it involved, for the kind
~:.~
.
m~ner in which they spared our feelings) at a time when
theirs had been inconsiderately injured.
'

* * * * *.
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This Hurry Up Age
{
Americans, and especially those who reside in our metro- 1
politan a~, are in danger of bect.ming a race of neurotics, f
in the opinion of leading neurologists.
Nerve-,>,·racking noise", the hustle and bustle of modeJ.'"n
business, the dodging of vehicular traffiic and a htmdred and
one other appurtenances to present day modes of living-all
of them are consolidating themselves in a p1·ogram of human
destruction that rapidly grows worse with each sueceeding
day.
The modem city dweller keeps late hours and doc::; not
get sufficient rest. Instead of partaking of a leisurely luncheon, he grabs a sandwich and dashes away to close another
big deal. In the 1no1·ning, be gulpt> his breakfast and runs
for the 7.15 or the "dinkey." On nights when he is not ,
obliged to make the lodge, the theatre or meet some other '
social obligation he might partake of a leisurely dinner- ·
but not any too often.
Further evidence thai this general neurotic condition
grows worse is furnished by the figu1·es which show a constant increase in the consumption of cigarettes, coffee, tea,
alcohol und other stimulants.
The1·e seems to be no basis for expecting relief from this
widespread condition of neurosjs. The pa.ce set in moder.o
business was cr-eated by the men so engaged. The pursuit
of the dollar must go on, probably with increasing rapidity.
Those who would relax in the interest of their health must
sacrifice some of the so-called luxuries of life. And this, a
majority are unwilling or teo thoughtless of thei/ own wel:lare to do.
In the midst of all this, there ar"e numerous way~ of
avoiding some of the ills of the situation and in increasing
number of business men are availing themselves of them.
A simple diet with a minimum of starches and sugar is nearly always resultful of benefits. Many executives, surgeons
and other busy men have couches in their offices on which
they are able to snatch short, rejuvenating naps between appointments. Those who love coffee, but not jts effects, . indtilge their tastes without damaging their nerves by drink- 1
ing coffee from which the caffein has been scientifically removed but the flavor left intact; Grliat numbers .of them
have Cl"OSSCd Saturdays from their list of summer working
days and spend that time gathering health and peaee of mina
in their ga.rdens, on the golf links or on their motor boats or
saili!!i y~And still more of them add to these ~

¢¥
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..

liv.
interest in fast-moving fiction ste~
especially detective novels.
Thus there are escapes from the whirligig of modern
u1·ban and suburban life if we choose to seek them.
·' And now that this comment is fini..shec;l, we will proceat
with our regular routine of grabbing a sandwich and ruSb
back to finish another article before press time-about one
hour from now.

1

t

J
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When Hitch-Makers Are Dangerous
One of the first signs of spring is the appearance of
hitch-hikers trudging along the open road. For the most
1
part they are heedless young people, free of evil intent. Occasionally, however, one hears reports of sinil'\ter crimes
committed by the proverbal wolf in the hitch-hiker's garb.
Fear of such consequences has made many drivers wary of
the most guileless pede.strian.
But even though the driver speeds cautiously ahead, M
cannot always avoid certain members of the hitch-h~nlf
tribe. There is one species with which riders and walke.r:s
alike must contend-and that is the hitch-hiking germ,
against whom medical ~ut.horities are issuing warnings. He
is the most persistent of hitch-hikers. He never ~ignals foc
a ride, never waits for permission. At .J!DY time, at anv
place, he is ready to hop aboard whatever object is at hand
and make his way to the inner precincts of the human system.
Now some germs are~ harmless as the boy scout who
courteously signals the motorist for a. ride. Others are heij)~
ful to man and beast. But there ~re many families of mi!
cr.obes lurking about, ever ready to upset the orderly machinery of the human system. Sometimes they enter our bodies
by way of food; at other times they ride into the gateway
of the mouth on the spray of an uncovered cough or sneeze.
Not infrequently we speed their journey by carrying them
to our mouths with unclean hands.
How: can we prevent the hitch-making germ from touring through the private pathways of our bodies? What bartiers can we erect through which he cannot pass? Clean
food, clean air, clean bodies and clean habits, all help to obstruct the passage of the hitch-hiking germ. Failure to
erect the balTiers of simple, every-day cleanliness often results in the wreckage of health and the transmission. of
disease from the sick to the well. The rules of the ro8d
justify no mercy for this kind of hitch-hiker.

* ••••
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never happen.
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Don't stri'ke .a 1llll.n until you arc sure he degerves itand then be flnre that he is smaller than you are.

.

• • * ••

j

The~·e is a wonderful power in h~nest work t., de·:elop
latent ene1·gies and reveal a man to himself.
. .
-- ·-- ·- ......
,.. .
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PROSPERlTY
"Spend a little more money in adverti~jng and do a iot
more hard work" is the keynote of America's camera king,
George Eastman's advice to business men for continued progress and prosperity in 1980.
* * * * *
THE NUISANCE AT WISSAHICKON
~
Cred1t should be given by the respectable citizens and 1
business men of Wissahickon, to Captain Diegan of the 43rd'
District (Roxborough) Police Station, for the prompt and
efficient .manner in which he broke up the disorderly conduct
on the part o-f half-grQWU boys, in the tunnel and in the vicnity of the railroad station at Wissanickon.
Policemen are now detailed to guard the locality, which
:was fast becoming a place to be avoided by peaceable people. l

**"'**

l
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THE EFFECT OF THE CRUSADE
I
In the mi:nds of the pastors of the Roxborough, Mana~
yun'k and 'W issahickon Churches which participated in the
New Crusade, conducted by Dr. George Wood Anderson, a
wol'ld of good has been accomplished for the achievement of
the teachings of Jesus Christ in this section.
Hundreds of local l'esidenis renewed their pledges of
faith during the final week of Dr. Anderson's twenty-day
campaign, which ended at the Roxy Theatre on Sunday
night.
'l'he Chautauquan, despite t})e absence of the circus-like
th1ills of a Billy Sunday, was able to hold tho intere~t of 1
large congregations at each service. The exercises on Sunday evening, March 16th, was attended by almost nineteen~
hundred people; thus breaking an attendance record for any r
indoor religious gathering ever held in the 21st Ward
Dr. Anderson. during-his stay, uttered many old truths
from a new angle, which will provide food for /t hought to the
chureh·gQers, and others who heard him, for many months
to eome.

I

l}- l

l
: · Some day, man will get tired of being a don:r~slave and' f
~ a robot, and will leat·n again to read books, to enjoy poetry
·t and ~music ana beauty. And then perhaps he will· get a
I greater "kick" out of life.
·

-.
Despite what the Litera1J7 Digest test will disclose, thist
by Shakespeare (Ot.heJlo 11,. 3) w~s uttered many, many .
years ago: "0 thou :i:nvisil>Je .spirit of wine, if thou h~.st noj
name to be known. by, let us call thee devil !"

.
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CrueJty.
It may have been an oversight, ·but from all appearrmces, the incident of a little, half-grown fox t~nier being .
d~s.eded wlien tenants moved from the dwelling· at -55.27 ,
Ridge a\·enue, last week, had all the earmarks of plain entel- •

ty.
The animal was locked iu the house, without food or
water, until a 1·eal estate agent discoyered it$ plig·ht and·
notified the S. P. C. A.
.
Heartless, or even thoughtless. people, who commit such 1
~~ct~, should be punished fo1· tho practice,
. ·
.
~

i

* * * * *
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The Poll

It is significant thai the \Vet-Dry figure's being gathered
jby the Literary. D1gest show that only in the crqwded cenJters of population are the Wets in the majority. Pennsyl. v.ania, New Ym·k, Illinois, California .are the lead-ers. In the
~'t:Hes which possess the lowest number of "Whoopee pal-t
aces'', the vote for enforcement i::> Iatgest.
Up to last Satu1·day, 2,000,340 ballot~:~ were cast, with
553,337 being fo.J;' enfoi·cement, and 598,252 for modific~timv,
>vhJch figures. \\'hen add€d together', ove!'whelmingly top the
r~peal count o{ 848,751. -It is apparent that while there are
many who dislll\e the rigidity of the 18th Amendment, the
laxger n~mber of people do not desire a return to the con• ditio:us which existed prior to its enactment.

••*••

Seeds of Thrift
In some of the high schools of the city the pupils are
taught the principles of banking, which helps to encourage a
spirit of thrift among young people.
......_ ~· of ~~~1~~ are ap_p!>int£4.. t~lers and ..clerks.~.

.....

t.. f-1

rliacfa-iefiDO~bie person.
one of
teacners, sfieS
that the moneys receive« are plac~ in a safe depository. At
the end of t he school term, the class having the nearest to
one hundred,per cent. of its members as depositors is given
a certi11cate· of honor, which is framed and hung in a conspicuous place m the building.
1
The influence exerted in this direction by the school au- J
ties :-;bould have a tendency to n1ake lasting impres- '
and be the means of helping the child in later years,
en the expense of a college education, or business venture,
can be greatly helped by the pennies saved through the earl- ·
ier training.
But the parent, too, who really has more control of the
child, should see that he, or she, has a savings account in a
nearby bank, where the youngster could accumulate personal
The idea is a p1·actico.l one which will have a farTeaching eff~t on the life of any child: and b1·ing more real
than any habit which can be cuitivated.
~::=:::,:::......;-===T=H=U,_T...,..
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Easter
Easter is the promise of the Lord that all the best and
noblest in man shall be renc":ed, e\·en as growth and bloom·
ripening shall not cease.
Belief in eternal life compels ua to believe in good deeds
"'"'""'''~- tho-ught. The good man toils not for today, nQr
alone, but because he knows that pis labor shall .
long after his hand ha.~ fallen from the plow. The
man pours himself into the world and makes it new.
is among the blessed who win sight out of blindness. orof chaos, and life out of death.
Since the first Easter morning the soul of man has
'-"'llnutc with unwasting light; for then he looked into the radiface of the risen Christ and knew that God's universe
itself not to destruction but to a yet more glorious .
; yea, it endureth from. everlasting to everlasting.
J
THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1930.
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Daylight Time
In a few days-on April 27th-w·e'll once more push the

of the clock ahead.
Ofilcial municipal clocks will stand at standard time, and
to keep step the city offices will open and close an
earlier than usual.
Railtmld schedules will also _rel!lain practically; un~

0

· Farmers may growl, but city dwellers will rejoice.
countl'Y, and babies in the city don't bother
~~llt clocks, for milk is produced and ~onsumed accoratM
the sun, but the golfer, the twilight baseball player,
industrious householde1· can use an extra hour
:enough to make up for the discomfort of rising in
gray dawn.
Of coUl·se, it would be possible to gain the hour
the clocks. All that would be necessary;
D~eerne11t to shift opening and closing times an hour.
is characteristic of human nature to t-esist attempted
·"·,nro-~lnization, and more than likely it would be ·as difficult
a law on the subject of time, as it is on prohibi~·

.. ..
"'

.

The Depression
·· We believe that business conditions have definitely tu
corner .to a brighter bmc. The effects of last year's wild
~~~ orgy is at an end. The people are going back to
Unemployment, which waxed serious ~
~.........~. months, is rapidly disappearing.
T.be Federal Census dll-ector.B r~ tb:at
a:re flndblg but few residents without jobs.
E:-..-pansion in business and seasonable weather are creating work for those who want it. Increasing emplo~
· pyramiding purchasing power. Conditions are ri
J.:;{jpr .,~nlaQJretJic selling and advertising. Consumers, once
the stores. They have had their confidence
Merchants and manufacturers can take their cue
•.-~.. the public and go ahead with full faith of success in
plans.

Business looks goOd. Arid the most effective way t<Uiiift.:
is to advertise.
:~~

•**••
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Spring Greens
The dandeUon, long cursed and despised as a weed
lawns and persisted in growing just where it was
has come into its own.
Today it is cultivated under glass with the rest of

i

~

J

Not .long since they discovered "'greens." And to SUJPP.IIi
for metropolitan tables has broUirht not a few
plants into favor, according to the Farm Journal.
Broccoli, which we imported from Italy, is now
~tllri:mon. But now, alongside the radishes and the lettuee
1
to be found in great quantities mustard greens~ chard.
rape and collards. And cultivated sour grass is comina jn~
favor, its use hav-ing been brought to native attention. lijJ.
newcomers irom Southern Europe.
Not content with introducing these new "vegetables"
farmer of scientific bent has gone exploring. He has
a new turnip, a turnip that runs almost exclusively
Other experiments along these lines are being inade,
seems no limit to the varieties that may eventually
fWd the way to Gur tables.
Our faLhers would probably have turned their ~
at much that we now relish. They liked "to ~
eatil,lg" and, as a rule, were satisfied with a
~~~~P.~··~lile ~g, was not in all respects nutl'icertariJtly at iliiAI1~~-~hat m~
. But we are e~rimenters. .And '\ve are all tbe
better for it.

~,o,reEms

It Can Be done

He had just gone over Niagara Falls in a barrel. TbiJ
picked up the barrel, sawed him out, felt him over, pronou.nced hi~ sound.
"It can't be done!" he shouted. "What can't1" they
''No man can go over the Falls in a barrel!~ ''WllY..
just gone over yourself!"

.......

.Make has while the sun shines and you won't have~
borrow a pair of boots when it rains.

•••••

Evon sympathy can be overdone. Some of us are never
, ,n'DnYnl

un}el';s we are feeling sorry for some one else.

•••••
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When proper provh;ions for coming and going are made
ROxLorough will grow.

• * •••
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JAIIES SIJOlONS SWARTZ

When a man, who's lived a. goodly life,
Shallt'ome

To the rare old age of ninety,
'l'ltere is some

Consolation cor his soUl
~:-.~~JIIollw . . .
fhilt UWD~ Tiifh&s tashiQned,
As the speec!l~ years l1ave rw1;

·or

And of joyous days of labQr,

Or of pleasant. paths he's trod,
When be'S followed the commandments
Of llls OOd.

I n the treasure vaUlt& of memocy
Are gems,
Whose gleaming brightness, no cloud
Ever st.ems
And the rettoepeetlvc peace
Which he mertts for his toil,
And the temporary sorrows
Which were h!s throughout the moil,
Giving to his spirit patience
As he met each struggling test,
Now aftord him many happy

Da16 ot l"fl8t

s

* * ** *

Gifts--:-Witb a String to Them
UUlt,:·!~ltalins· a.n offer of the

wu.I:Uii _,..

this issue of The J;>ress, one s,bould
he has two duties to take ca1·e of-hon<:n~ lii~
vote for somebody.

~\gllmeing throu~h

-

L

•••••
Gos...~ill

If you are tempteQ to reveal a tale ~ ome one to you has
told about another1 make it pass, before you
Three narrow gates, first ' 1lt is ,....,_
ul ?" In your mind give tru~ a.•w,
is last aud narrowest, "It i8 kind~ 4nd if m.·1i!l'..ti!
;rour lips at 1ast it pas~cs through these gateways

tlien you may tell, nor ever fear what the !"esult of
may be.

*****

Contoot ment
n;.:;j,<fllili~:.;we often wish that we might do ~:~ome othe1·
oceupy his social or political station. But such
·,iti~Jl'Ch.ani!e is not easy. The world is complex, and it
j ugtments have come Jrom long years of experience.
man does well to perform the tasks for which nature
training have 'fitted him. And instead of feeling envy
•-~~•n•"''t other people, we should rejoice that all labor, ho'we:...r.:~·
-~--~. is to one great end-it makes life l"icher and

*****

The path of duty lies in what is near at hand; and
:-for it in what is remote.

* ... .. .. *

It's theJittle wheels of a wagon that go first.

ThoBe Whom We'll Honor
It hns ;ometimes been said that nations are ungr::tteful.

which will happen tomorrow will disproy~ the
The scene~ will be significant of our gratitudelet U!i hoper to the Supreme Creator of all mankind, by
,IWI'J<n~e h('ll\'<.mly providence we are led-but, then, in their
profoundly grateful to those, to all those who were
............, to hazard their lives that we might have a country,
a whole country, a free counhy, a free world. Of our solsome fell for a land in which they were born. They
HJilU(;Ie their graves beside tho~;e of their ance::~tors, perhaps
gm1erations. These had everything to lose by enin the wars of our land; case, inhe1·itance, an~ alestablished places. They were ready to resign all
own. in order to !>:l\'e it for others. Noble men! They
ficecl themselves for the common good. Their country 1
ever guard their memory be:;ide that of the founde1·s
tne United States. 'l'he town:; out of which they went
-··LLII gle::un with the light of their reflected deeds. Precious
of household gardens, planted years ago in this consoil. Fit inherito1·s of liberty, who answered the
of Lincoln.- :McKinley and WilMn, whose forebears were '
among the first to help burst the bonds of a tyrant king.
I
nut a peculiar interest warms our hearts toward an-1
class of Gur soldiers. Those who came here that they f
lay the foundations of new homes in what they fondhoped would be a land of plenty and a land o:t' peace.
had Reen enough of strife elsewhere. Many of them
left parents, brothers, sisterti, even wives and children,
the other side. They were busy with new wants apd
cares as well a..c:; new hopes. Some of them could scarcespeak the dialect of their adopted country. Yet, these,
abandvning all, were among the foremost to swell the rank.~ 1
of the armies of the United States in '61, '98 and '18. The 1
:Jf)l~g.lie of freedom they could understand. They risked their'
l:lh~:W··J)(Jil'n anticipations to help save America. On no graves
, .... v ........ more fragrant wreathes be laid than on those beneath
sod repose the dust of men, who, born in Europe, died
ihis Nation's principles. And from no hearts more fervently than ours should arise the prayer that every land
which tbey, our adopted heroef;, came, may taste the
petteet ble.ssings of liberty.
Most of the friends we'll lament, tomoiTow, fell in their
. A long life to which they had prospect was lost.
it I oat to ·
~ their
ted?
H11i'Ptn'Tnn•r-"".z

.-

116l"ft""ese lost ivtfS av~ moveiJ us ..ynore 6&\~t.~
They are eloquent in the dust. They crowd about us wit
all the memorials and all the incentives of honored heroism.
They will live as long as we live. They survive in r~ka
to every low aim, in impulse to every high resolve. Til
live in our admiration, in our love. And we deeply symp~
thize with their lonely relatives. Those who expected to '
lean upon them-the parents, the wives, the children and
sweethearts-parted from their loved ones-we weep with
them. ·
Let us, then, honor our fallen heroes, native and ~
and their kinfolk, for the men who went forth to battle,
and those who they left behind, were either consciously, or
unconsciously, we now know, working out the infinitely benevolent plan of the Infinite Ruler. 1\Iany of the soldiers
were fully aware of this. It was that which gave them
their dignity, their courage, their fortitude, and persistan~e ·
to bring about a triumphant end to the struggles of thia.
Nation which lhey loved.
...
•••••
StiU Stand-Patting
1'hc dial s~t-'t!m of making, a telephone connection is too
much for the gTeat intellects in the United States Senate.
The augu.\lt body has ordered the telephone company to :r;.,.
D1ff\e the dial telephones from the senate office building ~
the Capitol, and Senator Glass would han~ all such infitru. menls remoYed from the District of Columbia. This is
•petty business and gives the country an idea of the trend
ef thought of .-upposedly great men. The abolition of the:
dial telephone from the senate offices will have no etrect
upon the advancement of Jabor and time saving inventions,
for the conYenience of man and the progress of the nation.

* ***•
Deserve Praise
Police of the 43rd District, of Roxborough, arc dese
i)lg of commendation for the meritorious ·manner in which
they have climinnted the transient Lotharios, in their "iron
camels" along Ridge a\'enue.
• Women may now walk along this thoroughfare with but ~
little fear that pa.:;::;jng motorists will annoy them.

.

*****

Laying it On to Hoover
Congre:-;=- ig getting ready tn close up lihop for the Sum- J
mer and when the Senators and Representatives get baek
home it will be very t•roper for the newspapers and vote~
to ~cek firRt hand information for the reason why eve~
thing · laid t Hoover. J~ as tho b he eleete4:

~--

6lJ

***••
w~

The only way to
give others.

~\Uain

One doesn't expect

~·

perfection is to follow the advice

t: ~:___
*g;a~s

growing in a market
......,._.

.,

...
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Again We Play
Recreation, with a big "R" will be the average citizen's
Mief pastime for the next four or five months. The st.r'ain l
4f winter is now in the procc.ss ' of being entirely forgotten
and tho..~e who haYe bugged the firesides and the great indoors are now emerging for their sunshine, fresh air and
the additional enjoyment of life that goes with these more
healthful activities.
Eve1·y summer brings a tl·emenclous increase in all so1'ts
recreational acth·ities. There can be no question about
the fact that Anlcrica is health conscious to a greater extent than eYer before.
Motoring, or touring, as some prefer to call it ,continues
on the increase. Perhaps educational desires as well aa
ealth arc responsible for this. Or maybe it's a throwback
m preceding generations of wander~rs.
· Motor boating, sailing and every other division of acquatic ,spo~rts are decidedly mo1·e popular. Tennis courts,
golf CO!lrses, the baseball diamond and riding paths are
crowded to the hilt regardless of where you go.
All in ·the interest of health-health so necessary to
'OVercome the Rtrain and nerve-racking pace of modern life.
Some might argue that all this increased interest
sports and recreation is due not to a general realization of
tl(eir hcalth-gh'ing beneftts, but to the inheTent de~ire for
y. Such opinions certainly are counlcractecl by the tremendou~ly appurcnL rc\ision of eating habits. Diet is getting grt!atcr attention today than ever before,
Watch what the average bu~iness man and woman eats,
the next time you invade a lunch I'Oom ar restaurant. Light
f58lads, ab~tincnce from coffee or tea, and a general demand
or light healthful desserts are what you will find predom• ating.
'l'beJJ.ca_rch for health through recreation and diet ha

in

Raise Your Happiness Level
•

f)

Owen JJ. Ymmg, w):10· js regarded to be a very wise, man, ·
on~e remarked that one way .to get ihe most possible out of
;·¥:.. • <I
t
h
~a- !S not o expec,.-t very mue ." B. Q. Fo11Ses snys, in an ;

article in Sand and S}Jray, published in the inte1·.ests of
Ch~lfonte-Iladdon H?Jl hotels, the leading · hotels of AtlarJ.~ .
tE._c. Cit¥ .:_ "Tha.t, !L g~~~~hi}osophy_. Most ~ oJ.l.t..e!b-:..
· periences, after all, are n'lental. ·Cettainly, our measure of
happi:J;leSs does not rise and fall with our bank account. · Too
many, of us lodk npon health and happine~s
prosperity.
as our normal due. When we experience anything less than
ene hundred per cent o~ this, we feel ent~tled to grumble.
"To t'aise your daily average of happinessJ lower youi.·
I expectations.
Frankly ).'pa,lize that the millennium i~ not
hel'e1 that earth is not heave11, that sorrow as well 3$. joy
is the human lot, that adversity has a habit of intermingling
t..with -prospeiity, that there are valleys as ·well as hilltops .
.lilOJlg the pathway of li,fe. Dont's rate your deserts too
fhighly; reason, rathel', that yoLt usually get what you de'l';erve, if not more. Be humble.
''By adopting a wise mental attitude towards life, see if
you cannot thereby disurm or at least take the edge of ·dis1aJ?pointments and heighten appreciation of your blessingsand heighten your happiness."
~
*****
Making Roads Safe for Democracy

ana

Every person who runs 4ln automobile thinks he knows
a lot -about safety and the best methods to regLllate traffic,
But with all due respect1 h e doesn'tl That's why several
j hm1tired "e>,:perts" from di.ffe.r ent States and cities have
been meeting in Washington. At tl;le very opening of their
session they were told by President Hoover that "steatiily
1increasing traffic has outr~n all meal)ul·es of saf~ty.'' He,
twith other .high Government officials, emphasi~ed the need
for safety measures, pointing out the traffic facilities are .1
steadily rising, both in their actual number and in their.
ratio to the numbe1' of motor vehicles.
!
The confexence was the outgrowth of engine(:)ring· at- .
tention and org-anized educational efforts which have beep
working steadily and getting be.uc.atb the causes of trouble
for the p<LSt three years. .There are hopeful signs that a
vl.E'..W.o co® will ..~e ~pted in fllLof ~h.e ·S'~ates,
....
___,._to-:make tra~

l

.._....-~--

!ftrlly:btl~y each11our ot'th~ worlOng day, he inay safely leave t. ~{

.the fittal l:esu\t to it::>elf. He can, with perfect certainty,
c.Quni on waking up some fine morning to find himself one of
the' competent <mes of his g·eneration, in whatever ·pursuit
he may have si~led out."
:.:::;;::::::,::;:==:::;:::----;::::THURSDAY_, ,JUNE 19, 1930.
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1

The New Tariff Bill
,

Afte1· eighteen months of discussion, Cong>res8 has enacted a tariff bill which does not seem to please either at
home or; abroad. While Congress was debating a,nd stir~ring up sectional strife, a severe business depression occur·
red. Many indqstries were hampered by reason of the uu•
certainty of the tariff schedule~. There bas been so much
bickering and delay that industries supplying the building
trades have lost an entire business season.
Warnings of reprisals have come from forei~ countries••
Canada, our best customer, feels she has been illy treated
and can probably do more injury to our trade than any
oth~ country. In 1928 th'e ekports t(} Canada amount.ed to
$925,639,726 and the impm·ls were valued at $499,655,459.
'fhe exports to Canada exceeded those to the United Kingdom by $69,000,000. Thert:! is a great movement under way
in the B1·itish Empire to trade within the Empire and while
Canadians are accustomed to American made goods and
h·ade practices, they can tum to other conrses of s upply and
the Americal]. tariff ""ill, undoubtedly, be an incentive t9 .
hasten develo}}ment in Canadian industry.
~ l.
Despatches Jrom abroad :revive the antagonism of-.
France, Belgium a,nd Italy and the plan for those countries·
.to join to~ether in. opposing the importation of Ame1·ican
1
~'ruade goods. There seems to be little cause for fear from
such a coalition as recent speeches of Mussolini have not
been friendlY to ·France. Where unfriendliness exists between
nations, there is little
hope of .them getting together
I
.
.on commea:cial subjects.
l'he Smoot-Hawley bill has many we.a knesses the seri''
ousness of which can only be known after a test.
·- ,

*****

Prosperity Medicine

! ~. ·The dawn of a new day of national prosperity is shoot}j~g it~ rays over th~ dark hori?<Pn of depression, according

i

tQ s<irne of our eminent economi~t~ and business prognosti-

~ .cators.
~ite

Their general ,.consensus seems to be toward a
:MXiod of recovery
following
on the heels
o:( one of
"'-'"'
.
,._....,.,
.
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~
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UllylbmtyceacbTour-oTtbe wor:king day, he lMt bafely leave
re~:mlt to it~elf. He cnn, with perfect certainty,
count on waking up some 1h:te morning to find himself one o1
the final

the· competent onea of his generation, in whatever purst.tit
he may have singled out."

After eighteen months of di~cussion, Congress has enacted a tariff bill which does not seem to please either at
·home or abroad. While Cong1·css was debating and stirring up sectional striie, a sevet·e business depression occur·
red. Many industries we1·e hampered by reason of the uncertainty of the ta1iff schedules. There bas been so much
bickering and delay that industries supplyjng the building
trades have lost an entire business season.
Warnings of rept·Isals have come from forei~>n countries.
Canada, our best customeT, feels she has been illy treated·
and can probably do more injw'Y to our trade than any
other country. In 1928 the e.l.."POI'ts to Canada amounted to
.~~o,689,726 and the imports were valued at $499,655,45~.
'fhe exports to Canada exceeded those to the United Kingdom by $69,000,000. There is a great movement under way
in the British Empire to trade within the Empire and while
Canadians are accustomed to American made goods and
]trade practices, they can turn to other courses of supply and
the American tariff will, undoubtedly, be an incentive to
hasten development in Canadian industry.
•
Despatch~ from abroad revive the antagonism oi,
France, Belgium and Italy and the plan for those counttie~
to join together in opposing the importation of American>
' made goods. There seems to be little cause for fear from '
such a coalition as recent speeches of Mussolil1i have not
been friendly to France. Where unfriendliness exists between nations, there is little hope of them getting together
~ ou commeJ;cial subjects.
The Smoot-Hawley bill has many weaknesses the seriousness of which can only be known after a te::~L.
*****
Prospe1ity Medicine

t

!· .

·The dawn of a new day of national prosperity is shoot' ing its rays over the dark horizon of depression, according
to some of our eminent economists and busines8 prognosti•
.catol'S. Their general .consensus seems to be toward a
t.4e.linite P.~riod of recovery following on the heels of one of
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the country's gravest dec{ines afier the~..
· Thousands of business men who went down undQr Jhe l
landslide are still suffering from its efforts physically -. well f
lis financially. Their health was seriously affected m !}tun- f
:erous cases· tp the point of complete nervous breakdown.
~hy.sicians and health directors everywhere were besieged
>With calls to relieve racked nerves and aching brains. Their
•rompt response figured greatly in keeping suicide statistics I
)It a minimum. Complete rest and quiet were gene1·aUy ad"9ised with other more definite instructions as to proper diet,
1lbstinence from all stimulating drir1ks, even tea and coffee,
.and excessive smoking.
• · The success of this general recuperative movement is
:having a very definite effect, it is reported, on general busi-ness conditions, far-fetched as it may seem. Any iota o! 1
rhelpfulness in bringing about a normal trend again is highly 1
.-commendable, regardless of who may profit, in order ai least l
!hat the ranks of the nation's vast a1·my of.l\lnemployed may
·be more rapidly mustered out.
Get-Thin Fad Passing
While the food industries may be keen rivals in the
race for the consumer's dollal", they are united in their joy
over the decline of "dieting." Speaking at the annual con-vention of the National Confectioners' Association, A. M.
";Kelly, president of that orga:t:tization, declared that much of
~the advertising effort of the candy trade for the past three
or four years has been aimed against what he termed "Starvation diets."
.
"Four years ago," said he, "the prevalence of extreme
dieting worried the food industries no less than it alarmed
the medical profession. The remedy applied by the candy
trade was a national cooperative campaign of educational advertising, and to this campaign, in part, we attribute the revulsion of sentiment against starvation diets which is now
sweeping the country. The national consumption of confectionery products has more than }<ept up with the increase
)11 population. The Get-Thin fad is dead; the women of
America have come to their senses, and the ideal figure now
is the normal figure."

* * *"'
<!;

A }'ly Time

The Graf Zeppelin passed over the Eastern seaboard to
begin its eighth ocean cro~sing voyage and its fourth journeyy ac1·oss two hemisphere...,. At the same time announcement was made that airplanes would make trips every hour
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Thought rules mankind. Inspiration and aspiration
mus1 precede all great and enduring achievement. Ideals
light the way to industry. Cheerfulness ha:,; a direetly beneficial influence upon health. I<'aith is the foundation of aft
large enterprise. Truth itl the eternal quest 8f the humaD
mind. Love is still the greatest thing in the world.

* "' "' :(; *

Politics not alone make strange bedfellows, but also creates the bunk.
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J»atriotis~

~

Patriotism is a religion with good people. but onl)· pious
pala,•er when it is voiced by tongues of scoundrels. Real
patriots are lighted torches that Ulu~inate the pathways of
liberty.
It takes as much patriotism to go on living for one's
country as to die for it, but they who forget to honor their
protectors soon have no honor worth protecting. Patriotism
for our own country may easily descend to hate-riot-feelings
toward other countries. ·
Lip patliotism, and the waving of the national banner, are
•of little value, compared to the quiet, physical activities a£
real h~roe~. in times of stress.
.
Make Friday of next week-Fourth of July-a day uf
patriotic reverence-not one of noisy blah.

***•*
Gas Stations

J · Whenever we hear

of another gasoline station being
l erected along Ridge avenue-and they are certainly becoming numerous--we wonder if Uncle Sam is still attempting
to collect exeess profit taxes.
,
The recen1Jt tearing down of fine dwellings jn Roxborl ough, in order to erect automobile filling stations, makes if
· appear al:l if some of the large corporations are spending Ol)
-::"improvements" money which should go into the coffers of
· the Government. We wondet·! We wonder!

*•***

A Fourth of July· 'Message
We lmo~ of no finer editorial for tomorrow th~u <me-I
written by J, Ellwood BalTett, a member of Hattal-Taylor
Post No. 333, Y. F. \V., which appearerl in the last i::;l)Ue of
"SP.lintel"ti·•, the Post paper, which reads as follows:
i
l'"\Ve arc about to celebrate the !56th anniver:-~ary of the
birth of the American Republic, and there is a distinct sel!sation in our minds and hearts that the Fathers of the He-~
public built upon a pretty tirm foundatio-11, to have had tht:
re~ults incrense so steadily. It is with a good deal of gratitude that we look backward to tho.o:;e giants of the He\'Olu. tionary period and regard the work wh1ch they have done.
"W1th the lapse cf a century and a half, new national
p""blems are confronting us, and there is no doubt that wo
are today in need of giants of thu same calibre as Jeffer.sor:,
Madison and Hamilton. In Revolutionary days and during
lhe period immediately following, our vision changed from
Colonial to National, a11d we began to sec our~;;tJlves as n unit,
d to think and do accordingly. Today, a new vision is ap:pe&ring before ust ~d we are beginning to assume au intertiona! consciousncsH. In politics, in economics, in our
s6bial a;::pect.t>, the international visio11 is demanding more
and more of our attention. llow axe we to know which leaders lead to progress? Does jt mean a definite shelving of
Nationalism, and a trend to·ward an international world?
••The massage of the FOURTH is merely a note of caution. We elm look backward to the Fathers of ~he Republic,
and so long as this nation continues to hold certain elements
of democracy, it matters not what course our political and .
economic lite shall take. · And these element~ so ably purayed in th~ Declaration of Independence, are in a state~
ment worthy of continued repetitton:
"We hold the::se rights to be self-evil:len1., that all men
al'C c1'eatcd equal, that they a:t•e endowed by their Creator
with ccrtuin mahenable rights, that among thebe are I..Uc,
LibeJ.'ty ana the Pursuit oi Happines::;."

* *** *

''Enforcing" The National Anthem
A national anthem cannot be "enforced"', prominent pa- ,
t,tiots and music lovcl'S as::;ertcd in an inquiry just completed
Iff the Women's Home Companion.
"lf a national song cannot hol<l its place in the hearts
of a people without wire-pulling and leg.islative decree, it isll
no truly an expres::~ion of a. country," Helen Tufts Hailics

-
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written at any given period in the development and bo~

up merely by law, is usele:-~s, the symposium brought out.
.. ...Times chang·e-the national mood changes," the womcm's jury decided. ''Amel'icans in each succeeding genera...
~\91'1 will cherish ihose songs which ~ecm bust to expres~
both old traditions und new al'lpjration:-~. An aet of Congres;-;
might compel the pt!rformancc of certain songs on puolic
(.,'Cca~ion::s, but it can never force the people to keep genuiqely
dive a song they do not like.
The jury-'s objections to The Star Spangled Banner we
that it is too warlike and gives children a one-sided idea of
patriotism; that it h; a drinking song originally roared ~n
Brith;h taverns. Further objection
that it is
ca~ional" . song, inspiring in a great national cri!{is but il'l
rathl!r fiat at other 'limes. Some of tlwse intendewed udded that it is unsingable except by experts.

was

*"' * * *
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Cost of State Institutioll$
For the biennium 1929-:U, the State has appropriated
$10,917,7000 for State owned hospitals for fhc insane and
$'6,915,200 for State owned penal and correctional institu- ,
· ns. Approptintlons have been made for new construction
at each of the eight State hospitals for the insa1~e and for
all the State owned penal institutions.
Appropliations haYc com~tantly increased for hospital.
for the insane, penal institutions and state police.
The number of pri~;oners in Pennsylvania penitentiaries
and reformatories increased from June 30, 1904, when the
prison census gave the number as 2688 to 4170 on January 1,
1927. The number of prisoners in 1904 represented 39.2 of
each 100,000 population and in 1927, 42.1 persons in each
100,000 of population were in state prisons.
In the United States the number of prisoner~ in Federal
and .state prisons and· reformatOlies has :shown a large·
crease from 1904 to 1~27. In 1904, the number of prisoners
equaled 69.1 for each 100,000 population. The figures rose
to 47.7 on January 1, 1910 and fell to 74 in 1923 since then l
the increase has been constant ·until J 927, the latest figures J
available show 85 of each 100,000 of population are in prison,
exclusive of county jails.
The prison population of Penn~ylvania i:-~ Lelow the av-erage for a large majol'ity of the States, and inc1·ca:;ed construction lias been provided for at each of the State peniten.o!
tiArii§~n<l reformatories. $17!800,00~ is the cost to t~

m.
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Carol of Rumania who could not be a good husband and
father hag retumed to his cmmtry, been proclaimed 'king
:iknd promi~es to be a "father" to his people. In thi~ RepUblic a man of Carol's reputation could not be elected to
the lowli!st office.

**•**

G.Q..l:Lhas .also re_vived ~he ~~-o_f ~~~nser\ratiol!· _
THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1930.
Smile Awhile

-

Have you ever had your day suddenly iunlCd sunshiny.
beeause of a cheerful word? Have you over wondered if
this could be the same world, because some one had been
unexpectedly kind to you"? You can make today the same
for eve1·ybody. It is only a question of a little imagination,
little time and trouble. "Think now, what can I do today to
ake somebody happy?"
·

* * * • •
Wi.sdom
,Just as our bodies do not grow indefinitely, although we
.constantly feed them with food, so our minds do not grow
Indefinitely, just because we constantly feed them with new
fracts. A time comes when we stagnate mentally and Rpirit1\lally unless we contrive to penetrate to the inner meaning
of ou1· facts. It is the andent distinction between knowltMge and wisdom. Knowledge is a matter of facts; wi:::dom
lis a matter of understanding. The goal of our spil'its is
isaom, not knowledge.

*****

Beetles
The .Japanese beetle entered the United States in 1916
through a small shipment of bulbs from Japan to Riverton,
New Jersey. 'l'he local quarantine has been gradually extended into New York, Pennsylvania, Delawa1·e, Marylalld
and Virginia. Still the Japa11ese beetle pro.o;pers on the soils
.of a Republic which exclude~ the citizens of Japan from coming here to live.
The Mcxic~m beetle too, has .been particularly damaging
.m preying upon certain crops. Private grounds and parka
in this ,rjcinity are filled with hundreds of traps to catch
"""""~~
b;.;:;;
ee
"'"'t""'les, and t!J,e little '~ts''...are
;.,;...:;...._t..;u._
rm
~
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twenpr-eight inChes shorter than any Stani1ard car now in .
roduction in the United States, will permit tbe commuter ·
meander through the stream.3 of cars headed cityward, l
dali ahead as the traffic light flashes green, and slip into a'
:warking space where a larger car would fear to tread. nv
the time the driver of a big car has waited for the traffi:!
ight and f';earched the curb for a place to park, the man who
tl¥S thl~ modern "commuter's special" is seated comfo1'tably
on the 8:15, reading his morning paper.
Car owners who never before could afford the "luxury" of,
owning two cars can use the bantam for business or com- l
muting and leave the large family car in the garage for the
use of other members of the household during th~ less
crowded hours of the day.
,
And thus mlllions of commuters throughout the coun- 1
try, we arc told, will finu that the little bantam car is the.
logical answer to their problem of ''how to make the 8:15
C\'cry morning."

I
l

• • • .. •

I

After giving the country the once over, we can bc6in to ,
appreciate ~!r. Coolidge's famous statement: "I do not ,
choose to rWl-into trouble!"

!

THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1930.
The Great Outdoors
1
; How· much more there is in life than we get out of it
by unthinkingly keeping our "noses down (o the grindstone,"
ns the saying goes. Were we wise encugh to cultiYate the
love of the gteat outdoors it would 'keep us from getting old, I
brighten oul' homes, freshen our energies. Running off for a
~eek. or a day, oftener-even the looking forward to such
freedom as a day off to play together, cr if only to be alone
in the woodR, listet1ing to the birds-the silences-to dream,
sit on a log, or an old fence, and breathe the woodside air
of sweet content-we would be enabled to to a bigger next
week's or next day's work when we retun1.ed to the house,
factory or office.
,
Fresh air is the best medicine. To be thoroughly prepared
to do our best, "an afternoon", or "an evening out", like all
other servants, will freshen us up immensely.

1

I

* * .. • •

Our Teachers

We should be remiss if we failed to express our sincere
admiration for the Wissahickon Public School teacher, who,
last wee'k, took her pen in hand to write us in praise of
Ton TllottaJ the little IWiM lad .who recentlY. los.J;.._~~

'7(

a;

SA

)lt~t.wa'tei'S<:ef- ~er.;;;~~~~,~~~This boy, whose parents cert11inly set oo trUstworthy
criterion for their offspring's iutu1·e life, was one of the
n).an;y examples of refutation to those who believe in the
Jukesian theory, that'bloo<.l will tell. The evidence submit"
ted by his tutors pro,-es conclusively, that environment had
onsiderably more to do wjth the boy's thoughts and actions
an did he:rcdity. Physical weaknesses mt~y descend from
the parents, but it has always been our contention that mor- •
al:i and ability are the result of training.
'
However, our main thought at thi~ t~me, is to praise the j
teacher, c1· teachers, who, by sentiments such as were dis- 1
played in the letter sent us last week, shows that the child I
lu the public school is cared for, not only as· a pupil, but
also as an individual.
With teachers such as this, the parents of public :::-chool
children may rest assured that during the time the little
.ones are in the classroom, they are in good hands,

*****

t

Our Two Cents Worth- - We lay no claim to posse..c;sing an all-sufficient knowledge of the workings of the Department of Public Safety,
Lut like the man on the side lineR in a rough and tumble
g<~me of chcckets, or the fan in the r:ight-tield bleachers, we
~imply can't help· being a "Kibitzer", when we try to fathom
the moYes of Mr. Schofield's boy Lemuel.
We hayen't any sympathy for the eopper who drink.:; ,
:while he i~ on duty ; neither do we hold any brief for the
police captain who is derelict in his duty; but feel that the
majority of the bluecoats try to do what is required of them,
conscientiously, ~nd should not be continually shuffled around
.and sent to districts where they have no knowledge of the
}umg-outs of the law-breaking elements of the city's society. ;
Last week Fire Tt·uck No. 18 was taken from its Oliginnl headquarters to one far removed from this section,
leaving life ·and property in East Falls dependent on what
may happen in the several minutes additional r un from the
·new location.
•
'
These moves ofttimes urge us to arise from our seaL,
like the bass-throated huskster at the ball game, to raucous•Jy voice our del'ision of the men i'n charge, whether we know
anything about the game or not.

•***•
. Eng-;lleei·s \Vorking For Uncle Sam

In a 1·ather small building in Washington, situated
·within a hundred yards of the United States Chamber of
·commerce and three or fout hundred yards of the White
House_ grounds, some interesting wor~ is going on. _!~~

iluilrling is in the nrst place the home of the mstitQ~ $.~
ed by Robert Brookings, who came to Washington for war
work and valuable research work in Government economics
and ,study¢. Gow~rnment functions. I n that same bm1ding
are the Washington headquarters of the American Engineering Council, the American Educational Council and the
proposed Institute of Research on Benefactions-all important undertakings. The engineers have recently had
some important sessions with Mr. Hoover, himself an engineer, and they are planning to make some investigations, as
cngin~el's, and some reports that may be helpful to the Government. Committees ha\·e been appointed, and some arc at
work, on such problems ~ts floOd control, safety of dams, :
water resources, communications, and Government reo1·gan- l~
ization. The engineers even believe that they may make a
worth while contribution to the farm problem ultimately,
but it will be some years bef~rc they state the findings on
this subject. All these pl'oblems are to be studied as an eil- j
·gineer builds a railroad or removes a hill-with the known
tools that measure distances, quantities, weights, as it were.,
Political or business theories are not jn the count. .Just
what are the fads will be the aim. Mr. L. W. Wallace, ~
graduate of Purdue Uuiversity, is the live-wire executive
secreiar.; of the engineers. 1'he Government :spent millions
of dollars in projects which these stuclic~ will survey. Undoubtedly great results will come from the ccoperation.

I
i

** ** *

Good temper, like a sunny day, sheds a b1·ightness over
everything. It is the sweetener of toil and the soother of
d~ietude.
_,__

Coal Men Becoming ".Fuel" Dealers
More scientific methods of heating Amel'ican homes
have forced the coal dealer to adopt some of the new weapons now being useu against Old· Man Winter. The old-time '
11
coal man, who often handled also wood, cement, lumber tlnd
what-not, is learning to be a "fuel specialist." He is called
upon to supply the grade of coal or oil best adapted to special typc!i of heating plants. If his customer burns coal he
must know whether "egg", "furnace", "nut", 11pea" or
"buckwheat" '.\ill give the be:-;t results in that particular
house. If the customer operates an automatic oil burner he
must know something about the ch~u·acteristics of the three
grades of fuel oil used in this type.of heating apparatus.
A recent our\·ey indicntes that the rivalry bclwe~n the
cOal deale1· and_ the_® burnJrr dealer is ...f.ast d~apP!ft~

7.3

We aro told that happiness-comes bl pieces and that
small bits linked .together that make our
while. Somu of us ~tre not content to take
by <.lcgre~s (Jr at interval~. \Ve want it all
in big pieces, and if we cannot have it that way we
that we are depdved of our natur<tl rights and look
our::;clves as injured beings.
It is a rather singular expresHion of human na
;how hajlpincss affect$ the in@lividual. With some of us
makes us 'friendlier toward others and anxious that
should experience like joys; with others it makes us too
sati~fied with om·selves to think very much of our neighbors.
Perhap~ tho::.e of us who know what the joy of livillg
mennR ha\ e cxpelienced both pf these attitudes at different
periods of our lives and arc in position, therefore, to
appreciate a varying viewpoint, but even so it is only after
we lose something or that joy of li\·ing and have found out
for ourselves that there a.ro shadow~ which no amounL of
Runlight cnn disper:-~e that we can readily appreciate the
}Jl~ing of whatever happiness may find its way into our
th~se

....

live.s.
The little things that count so much in our intercou.rse;
with e<t~h othet are not always regarded as highly as they
:;hould LP1 and fm· lhL,:; reason we pa.'-:s by much that would
give u~ joy if we only Jmew how and where to :find H.

* "'

:!:

**

Growing Older . .
As \ve sec it, growing older is the proc~ss of the
tecGnciliation of the Rpirit to life. Lh·ing is !'limply getting
acquainted with the world we liYe in. The real purpose of
a body is that it shall be used up, worn out-and then
th1·own awny-in feeding the spiriL. Whatever happens t()
you in the outer world translates itself finally into such a
1mbstancc. That ir.l what it is for, just a.s the purpose of
food is not to loo'k pretty on ehinn plates, but to be tt·ansinto blood nnd muscle. It is in the natura~ order
of things that the body should be thus used and exhausted,
The unnatural and horrible thing is that the body should be
worn out and yet the spirit remain unnourished.

.1formed
\

'

.
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Luck ,.
main difference JJetwl:len failul'e
like some mysterious fairy from
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Noted Astrologer Defends Husbands

Evangeline Adams, noted astrologer, who during
~•.u:a:1 has aH client:> J. l\f. MOl"'tr&D, William Jennings Bryan,
J Hill a11d many other famoM men, comes out in deof husband::~ in an article in Woman's Ilmne Companha,•o found thnt husbands usually are re~pom~ible for
bad thingR in married !He and wives a1·c resp011sible
t'Ol' tlw liltlc bad things," says Miss Adams. However, she
,.-.-···-····ucs, this- docs not indic.o"lte that men are more respon~
for ntnrital unhappiness than women. Little things .
,.,""~l)u· every· day, whereas bi1.t, things may happen only once 1
lifetime. The Lig things are the only one::; seen by the ;
.m 1:IOtiC when they an: dragged into the divorce courts and :
the newspape1·s. ?\o one !mows how often the 'big' things I
men do arc the outgrowth of 1little' things done or not done I

w~~

]

Miss Adams declares that many husbands havo told her
the chief thing that keeps them faithful is the confi- ,
·l~~mc~e their wive:-; show~n martiaHntegrity. They feel that
fW~Lu cannot bear to deceive a woman who trusts him.
1
h~~hands, she says, have told her that they have been
to being untrue simply becau:;e their wives continuaccused t-hem of unfaHhfulncRf!. "Some husbands/' she
"may have been lost by too much freedom, but more
vc been lost h~· t~ much suspiclou." ,
The astrologer $ttys that the happiest marriages ~he
.,nJPf:J~een are tho~e in which :wives encourage their husbands
a to~IJ'•l:UIV·e. legitimate interests apart from them. Thus they
:fJ.·om being bored.

Hay Fever
Approximatoly 5,()00,000 peopl!•, or five per rent of
pO})UlatiOD, SUfrer from either asthma Or hay feVef

both, it is estimated. Goth are classed as uon-fatal disbttt cause much suffering and depression to vi~~, it

out.

'

can
dealer. While the manufacturer::~ of coal bul'ning furnaces
and domestic oil burner::; give careful instructions about the
tyPe and grade of fuel best suited for their products, tho
fuel dealer himself is frequenlJy called upon to make the
cision. To give good service he must know all about the"J
uses of his goods.
hO:ln!~Jft<>ldlel'

de4
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l'lapper C'hanges Stockings
{·
The American flapper launched a r ecenL near-crisis in
the knitting industry. While it is not the iirst time impistt
1flappe1·s have brought about radical irnp1·ovements in our in.du~ttiul afl'airs the strange part of it is they are apparently
1blissfully unconscious of having disturbed a vast induRtry .
.But wilh their usual dash of impudence, coupled with fernin•ine intuition, they stumbled onto the fact ~hat silk stockings
turned wrong-::;ide out were more becoming than when worn
the orthodox way. The idea :::~pread rapidly, and many per·SOns admiLtec;I that stocisings looked more alluring that way,
except for the fact that seam~ a11d heels should be worn the 'I
l'ight way round.
~
The manufacturers of ho:siery began to mal{C haste lo
turn the fad to account for rearranging· these heels, and
seams. The stocking industry hnd to be saved. Otherwise .
/he flapper might decide next to go bare-legged.
The lmre-legged fad has not taken hold but the apple
carts of manufactur_ers stock~ with high !u!)ter ho:se have
been quite definitely upset causing a widespread seru:ch for
low-luxtered yarn. Apparently, the only yarn manufactur·
el's who have profited generally by the 1·eform brought on by
the flappers have been the quality me1·cerized cotton makers
who call their quality yarns hy a trade 1mmc on account of
its fine low-lus ter sheen, and its durabiliLy.

* * * * :;.:

;
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Sunbw·n Safely
You can :sunburn :safely by exercising· a little intelligent

care:
Acquire the tan gradually.
During the period when the skin is being steadily cxpo:,;ed to the s un, protect it with a soluble cream which will
fill the pores.
This simr>le proccdm·e, according to Doctor Maurice
Aisen, cosmetic scientist, will make the tanning process
gradual and orderly.The rays of the sun will first be receiv~d
by the cream ~nd distdbuted
evenly without permitting
the
...
....
........._

_

......_,;:

-·

~

ep1 rmis to become coarsened. Without tfiis precanti~
semi-permnnent injury may be caused,. as all layers of the
skin, almost to the blood vessels, a1·e affected by the su~
Until all of _l!hese layers have been shed in the normal prircess of tissue dioposal, the skin will be coarse; microscopically viewed, like thousands of little scars.
Incidentally, it is int.vesting to know that sunburn i~
caused by nature's injection under the skin of a substance
called melanin, a natural dye which acts as a protector in
ca:-c of an over-dose of the bio-chemical rays of the sun. If
it were not for melanin, people would die when exposed to
the sun. Brunettes have more of this substance than
blondes, ' while albinos have none. That is why sunburn is
mot·c dangerous to blondes and fatal to albinos.
The Th_i.ng That Matters
H. G. Wells, the eminent English wlite.r, says: "Surely, the j
thing that matters in man is the thing that i..; peculiar to
him-his distinctive gift and aptitude, however small it may 1
be. To realize that-to develop it fully and bring it to the ·
completest fruition is at once the full triumph of one's individual Relf and the supreme service one can rendm· to
mankind. It is time we began to reCognize mo1·e plainly
than we do at present the entire difference between conspicuous fiounderings and success. Wealth, notot'iety, place and
power are no measure of success whatever. The only true
n1easure of ::;uccess i~ the ratio between what we might havt:
been and what we might have done, on the one hand, and
the thing we have made and tl1c thing we have made of ourselves, on the other."

*****
Boost Now
The world is always ready to give a fellow a boost-after he is dead. A little pat on the back has ehanged many
a man'::; life and work for the better while he's alive. Be
\ ~incere in yottr appreciation. Not the 11hot-air merchant~''
who think by flattery thPy can borrow a {ew dollars. Don't
belong to the Ancient Order of Moaners, who pull solenw
f~es and say what a clever chap Soandso was after l1e is
gone. Have a pleasant word for the man who's here now.

--

-----

-
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Weather. and work-or ratner the lack of the l&t'te~,..r,J-~
the topics of most conversations now-a-days.
The extremely hot weather is a temporary coi~di1~IJ~)
which w.iiJ eventually abate, and it is our sincere hope that
the 8ame is tl'Ue of unemployment, and whenever possible
we "do our bit" by encouraging the employers tJf labor.
Our ire was aroused when we learned, on Monday, ! there are some ~pie in Manayunk, who are appa~tf1;
~ selfish enough t6 want to have facto1ics, which are ~
ing- a{ night to fill order~. closed. Factories whose owners
have been cnc1getic enough to go out into the
:Ch~ld and secure sufficient orders to keep their em:Dltiweea~
working night and day. It is such as these,
complainant~ would c1ose1 simply because the noise
locms, annoys them. And we understand that they
long-time t·csident~ of the section, who by this time sflJ•II
be :ACcustomed to the hum of industry.
What we need, at this time more than ever,
elatter of more looms-oodles of them-with their hoJI]jl•,
son( of busy-ness, signifying that the local miJLCJ are
position to employ some of tho .thousand!'\ of folk who
idle.
The hot weather had nothing to do with the
rrn•l"~"ll•n which assailed us when we learned of
We'd like to be the arbiter, sitting on a
Jli)

* * *. *
Isn't It True?

"' • * • "'
How to KeeJ). Cool
one talks about the weather but no one secmH to
about it, Mark Twain once said.
yet been able to change atmospheric conditions at
we have far better facilities for keeping comfortable .
had the famous American humoriSt JlOt so l<m~ ago.
Besides ice cream, electric fans, and the air :a.oltng l
that make our moving picture theatres delightful
ii.:'••"""".........J'e there is the bath with all its luxurious
Wh~n collars wHt and dispositions · become
we need no longer consume our energie~ in plying
leaf fan. A twist of the faucet, a few moments'
the tub fills up, and we can ease ourselves gently
- -·""'"'· or tepid depths.
·strenuoWJ· exereile ~ ~.:.Wd d;ur's wprk, there
'lt8llit"'tt~uw•·· tO be round under ~ spray of the .showel'
Those who dh;like sudden shocks, even in warm
f:'il\lrea1~her, can work up a lather of soap under the warm
CSM<ater.· then let it grow gradually cold. Hardier souls can
Joe;:~~e~ cOld shower bath straight, although a lu'kewarm··
is really more cooling.
Most of us don't have to struggle with the handle of a
when we want to frefi hen our hands and faces during
We don't have to fetch and carry buckets of
IJ.!:.g tess we are camping. Running water, piped into .
':..0~~~ and homes, provides us with a ready means of l

I

I

·g .lfePing clean and cool.

In this age of SJcientifle develol>'ment, the time may .
when we will be able to adjust the weather to suit
of the moment. Meanwhile, since talking daesn't
f01·tunate to have at hand a ready means ~f
mounting temperatures .

• • * ••

How Far They WaJk
~~rn~~n

on foot walk an average af 170,000 milL'S eacll
i!li!fdtll.hl'crjng mail to more Uian 20,000,000 persons io
,...,ft-"""'"' largest cities, according to tlie

t~e length of the

On M 12-mile route, tho ~an makes.
ditY; on a 6-mile route, two trips ; on a 1.J:~n1u•~
tri11~;

on a 3-milc I'Oute, four tljps, and on
Each po~tman, however, walks
P~liiilu+- 12 miles regardless of the length of his l'QU~
Official postal Jaws ~tate that a foot-earrieJ· ~~
carry more than 50 pounrls of mail in his ~uck in 11111
trip.

Jlilljiitle route, six" trips.

... * * * *
We have to pay {t)l' our experiences, but we don't;. b
to :t.mY twice fm· the s~nw one.

~

* ... * * *

That Railroad Wall
While v.-e sympathize with the people who dwell in the
on the west side of the Reading Railroad Company's
\1.: -lr:Ew:U, between Shurs lane and the Wissahickon Station,
1
have been set apart from the rest of the comm~~
by the grade crossing elimination work, we must also .co.d.sider the railroad company, which, in conjunction with. the
city government, gpent liberally of its money to safe~ard
the lives of the public in general.
{

I

*****

The SchuylkUl Valley
Just now, when "our valley" should be at its best, the
pN,tracted heat spell, in addition to the havoc wrought by
tbtlt ..low tariff" entry, the Japanese beetle, has ju:st about
wrecked things in general. The stream, which once appear-ed like a coil of silver in the moonlight, has considerabl¥.
cfuninished in size as it slowly creeps toward the Delawan-.
~ween the hills, it ~lowly oozes its way, each day gr~wfuJ
~er.

. .. •

Cattle, which once contentedly roamed the lush meadows
of its upper reaches, are "out of luck" since the beetle made
hiS appearance. Shocks of com are not yet to be seen,
tllrougb the lack of rain. Instead the landscape artist
t}qi~ne who is shocked.
,Nature is cer~ trytng tb.e souls of men.

j

qucs~ion

is not "How would you Hke to be the Ice
"who makes hard times harder?''

** ** *

, East Falls' Chance
.~-,~:.: .;,uozEm of attaches, students and empJoyees of the GJ.·eatMedical College and Hospital, which i5 to open
~··"'·~;•0 ., in East Falls soQA, are .daily searching the
Jf:"illll'll'tlneJnts in ·Mleh to live.
means that there will be many new r~sidents in
v~.._ •••• ~J \.J .... ou e aew me<lical center, and it .behooves the *
·ltrJl~:t~eh~ttl . o.f East Fal1s to "get on their toea", or they Will
benefits which the growing population will bring. ·
business men will soon sense the opportunity which
Mid take advantaa-e Gf the situation.
''"''''rl"'"" college and hospital means much to every resident
East Falls--as an educational institution-a place for the
,.~wul6 of pain-and :from a commercial standpoint, and
~~Yo11e should boost and boast of its presence in the com-

***
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Think A.oout Your· Market- First

as much the one-cent saving as the one-cent pr<>fiL
m~ny busine.s ses to continue. A Dep·a rtment
f:l~gl{)nlter(~ specialist; Dr. Frank, M. Surface, has tm;lde
based upon Govcrnmeht figures.~ that a.;nyti!l:l71nor·o from eight to ten billions of qo1lars are lost every
through avoidable wastes 'in mm·keting, One of thes~ ,
..,.~ is the attempt of manufacturers to distribute their
in uneconomic territories. It is often assumed :
supply of raw material, or adequate l"8bor br power,
that is necessary to make a factory to sell what it
fil!li:Wl'llce:s• . The same problem is·in aD industry mo.re or less '
t'm::;maa .time
another. Many manufacturers a1·e at high ,
success one year. Then fashion ~ecrees a chan~
year there is 110 <lemand for their products. Or
goods and do not know how to get a market.
.....,,.....,,n Cl;lambers of Commerce all over the 1~.
jg

or

• • •« ...:

.

J
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**• *•
Adversity
t
.,Sweet are the uses of adversity." They bring
1benefits not otherwise to be had. To mope »ecause ~...-~........
is foolish. Showers altemate with sunshine, sorrowspleaHUrcs, pain and weariness with comfort and rest;
aC{!f!pt the one as necessary to the other, and you "'ill ~··••·"'.1'•'"'
both.
'

\Ve all !->,.are; the hlbit c! ~roc:a~t!Mti~.
is exempt save the more succeesful.
---~~~~~==~~~~~ ,
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Trdffie I..igb ts
The State Highw-ay Department bM given notice ~

many automatic traffic signals at road intersections are . ~:\
be removed. It is contended the signals ru:e not need~ tt!t
ints wh~1-e peak traffic is less than .500 vehieles ~
pedestrians per hour. The Department is finding
objt.-ctorR to the removal of the si!,rna1s at points that
consiciered as dangerous. It is true that the signtraffic and it is also true that they prevent many
dents. It is far better to wait a minute or two on the
than several days in a hospital.

** ***
Muney in Hanks
Years ago the Gove1nment did not trust its moncf
banks. Postmastel's used to remit by sending ...u •...,v
~i~Stered lettet·s. The activities of the Federal Hn~~~~:
D)@t began to grow at the beginning of the last CCII~tl•
thrt>ttjll an :expanding; commerce and sprea-cl 'of Pf;fJ~dj~
.
l'd, and t~ral Govern moot -~~~tl_
~th~e~~i]!~

orderly and ecoJli'mleal
fisf!al affairs required
~~~<. .uuu;;o: of deposits of Govemment funds at banks tlt
- ··n1"co where the receipts or disbursements of the Gov..
fltf.M!Wtt were sufficiently large to justify such action.
, deposits of Government funds are maintained
Fedetal Reicrve banks and 'theil' bnmches, ·apeeial .J
flll)ci!Jij~aries foreign depositaries, national bank dcposibU't.les~.nd depositaries in the insal!\r possessiona of the United
There are n~arly 900 depositalias and they bold
~•XillrJat.ely a quarter of a billion dollars.

....__...,h

•****

Parents Get Worst of "Home Work"
A committee of New York teachers has made a strong
·against "home work" for high school pupiJ..q. Jrrl.
~~~l of being asked to "do problems" on which the old
a bit rusty, is one of the reasons, resulting from
• )•froltn «nnoyed parehts.
~~tiS;. no- nmtte\' how p~ttenl," ~ . . ~er
!!:.'•'"~ Woman's Home Companion, "aren't much \\R'e ~th
work. Methods have changed. Arithmetic, s~lling,
tfl"*rai>hy, and history are taught in terms different ftom
.,....~,_. whh;h the elder generation remembers. Fotty ~
the hi&rh school curdculum consisted of nine subjectS.
there are 250 distinct subjects covered in high .
Any boy or girl may come home any n~ht
over matters which Father or Mother never
~~-

of in school work.

Wekstep grade system must cease, as must in-

........~........ examinations.
"Parents, by registering a demand, will speed the day
every boy and girl iR in some way an exceptioli
and fast rul<>-<;. Then normal children will be sent
a sense of achievement, but not complaint!"

***<'*

peat:e.

***•*
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Benjamin Franklin wrote that a man is sometimes:~
gen~rous when he has but a little money than when ~~~
plenty, perhap:i through fear of being thought to have
little.

*"'"' .

The receipt for perpetual ignorance is to be satisfiid
With your opinions and content with your knowledge.
-

-

-

U}:s

o..P.r nr>ain!
Io_! thought in it!

ccutcn~tl
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Working Their Way
~ool days are once more at hand, .'lnd shortly tbousof boys and girls will leave for work in the classroom.
;#.U'IllUI11g tho~e intending to further their education by
l~1tet\in• college are young peop~ of both sexes who wU1
':IUr.wll' or ~ly work for four Y811ol'S to pursue their stiletUsually this is hailed as an evidence of both cou~_p
common sen~. but Rita S. llalle, in a. discus..~ion of
insi:;ts that the practice has its d!·awbacks
as well ats its advantages.

00

,~~~~cr.

II

tt
in 'iniliSt~W ':the wciU-kin o'l!M
·students -pay for their hnsi~Jifd'-·.t~.ftd
w~;Jll~ll:~leis. shqes, furniture, raincoats
In a pinch

th~

even act as

i:MII~I!&D•{tJllfi

'!Jij&,_it ~ blOOd transfusions.
But Miss Halle· believes that it is <fflly the
Nt;u(l1ent who can stand the atrain of entirely

~iJXUielf througb a oollege

coorse. That he should
entirely reasonuble. As a matter of fact, .........-....--.,.~~~y ·free scholarships offered in th~& days 'f:njrn::-lll5:ilmi

JtiJ.tiJfUldHowever, as YOO.tlt
.can
the
an emiBent stateSman once said,
p.ersisteAt

~

solve

problem

condition ;and not a theory which confronts
young people, and we may be sure that they ~wrr.'llll
ue to function in their own way and to tqeir .... . . .,••_

1":4"101,;,.-"""'
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Contentment
Let us learn to be content with what we have. Let us
of oy.r false estimates and set up higher ideah;r-a
u<~~~IIIHol; ..n4lJinl-l. vines of our own planting, a few books fti11 6f
-~~~--~~jon of genius, a few friends worthy of being 1
able to love us in return, a hundred innoeent pleas-- f.
that bring no pain or remorse, a devotion to the right
will not swerve-to such a philosophy this cold wor
give up all the joy it has.
can cure ourselve~ of the habit of conceit, and a good
IThllf.'-IGlO it wW be to become acquainted with great aU·
M~k6ic~ial:1s with genius fills us with a faeJma of out.
interigrity, it also inspire~ the longing to do sometlilhg
IID'Iendi<l with our lives. Achievements may never come, 1
the attempt to do good work is in itself an achievement., !
though it may-from a worldly standpoint-be counted
failure.

......

All Aboard for Bett.er Times
statement from William Green, President of the
~-~ Federation of Labor, says that the1·e has been
JMi,.,.wiliii~,a:Jn unemployment during the past few weeks, and he
that this fact prQbably "foreshadows the Fall in·
in indnstrial acti\lity. Roger W. Babson, who pre~
l'»lr..f.r,rl the paralysis of the ~tock market last Fall, has just
tR:II~u ltis first full statement in which he advises careful
of sound stocks (whatever those articles may be).
otl'icial statements from high sources have been
181jiiijJl along gradually from Washington, and rrumy .of the
tiilit'z.t\ leading manufacturers and 'financial chiefs have
i)t(~eall~ good tjmes ahead. 1'he fact that Green and
have joined their voices to the "ch<*)rful chorus"
~~niish•~~J encouragement to the multitudes who have been
as a character in Dickins' novel said, ••for

no

~·~-:;·~~·c.t~~

®·"

r

J

adttitft:ari to this, the painter is less likely to be
summer, whieb meuns that you don't
t-.rt·~'U73t·n. on his convenience and are assured of his
...._..:·"'·-·-"

But, afte1· all, the condition of the house, no£ the Sll8$'bl~.
Gil

y~-ar, should be the deciding factor. When the
begins to ::sliow signs of.weal'-that ~s tho time to
the new.

• ••••

A writer says that money is a drug o.n :the Jh4,rkct, butl
of us don't know wliere to ·get a prescription ior it..:
Dwight Morrow may be Presidential timber, hut he
be dry timber. ,

·r811n&rJatbl•·tl\Dig tbat thet·e exi~s ~ people's
a 'diilltintet socjal precedence among the vice&".
To own one's self on intimate tenns with such a one as
G®eit or slander, for instance, would be almost uncU'eamed
vA but bow often have we heard people stlY, abilost wit4j
pride,. at any rate with no traee of shame, "I lla'Ytt $
nasty temper." And then, as if to transfigure it into a
vir.tuel they triumphantly add, ''but it js_ soon over." So it
may be, but how about the consequences? Arc they BOOB

m~rs.

over?
Words once uttered, whether true or false, are usually
~g and ltve on in hearts and m&lntlties k>~ :&'(~ ~

~ess bow thflt shot such poisoned arrows forth is 11\1loo
'-"""'·.... And though the utterer may plead that to feett
• ~sion he said not what he really believed, but what he

~'fiou¢tt

at the time would hurl most, it is almost impossible
it
heart to understand that the expressioii was ~
,,,,,,,...._::
· a living though latent opinion, and to feel it accord- t

*.be

.......

Man Against Microlles
Man's struggle to adapt himself to his envi~
bUt it goes on un~
bleJY. Although he need no longer battle with th~ monstrous mastodon, he has not yet vanquished the tniet"()b"e.
;r.he odds, however, ar~ not against him. We are reassuttlfl
l)y recent scientific discoveries that there is still truth ~
the old proverb that nature brings forth none but that .8~
provid~s for them.
c~:oge.s with the changing centuries

-.

.

As a resUlt of experiments at the College of Medicirif#
of the University of Illinois, Doctor Lloyd Arnold ~
that. the skin of our bodies has the power of disinfect~

with astonishing rapidity. If we get germl Oil eu.~
for instance, natute bnmediately begins an in~

Uil~i,.

~~~!jl~t'Qt\liO<Hita,.Tn

kin

otf'. ',l'}ie ~lle:t;,.~

na.l..~D.RJI• SllfOn:lerJ~ea

mt~ec~ili:l

ilt a suspehsion Of. ·Nu:t~t~11ii

Coliipletely "trithm tea miautes,
hand treated in the same way !!till te1:abtedt BJi- '11'*1
dangerous ~:,ruests at the end of that time. WIB•
•~lait4!k' of fat or vascline was applied to the skin, the rm>Cel~
slo-yved up. The disinfection went on-but it
a much longer time to rid itself of impurities.
wa~ta,tru

The knowledge obtained through .these experiments sh<Jiiltli!
us a :hew. gense of tsebllrif.Y ~t. Use ~obes
~u~~~:tt:, for
have at hand a simple weaP<tn ~~.
keep our hands and bOdies clean with soap ana·w~
......__ is a good chance that the bacteria that settle on ,tW
will be automoticiilly and qlliekly deatrored. Than;'·if:
are eut or scratched, infcetion is not so likely: to ~~
place. Nor are the germs that cling to our hanffit': ia~
contact with unclean object~ or the hands of others so likelY
tQ survive for ~long life of travel.
·

we

.r rr'~o;~ far dttd.ant Utopia, ~tbogenio mi~ may
as ~tinct as the huge m~ which made lite 'ba2al'dfor our cave-dwelling forbears. But since they are still
ever-present. though invisible reality, we are fortunate
naving so resourceful an ally as nature.

.....:.:....::.~;:.:;......-"-~--=--··
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1937
Zoning Changes.

What is believed by many persons to be an evil. i3 the
com}>flra.tively recent p1·ac~jce of having zoning cla::~silications
in certain munic\ipa.l aro~is. changed at the instuncc of anl
individual or small lJroup of ·property owner~:~. the laitel'
usually being those who purchased the ground after tl.t
classiticalion had been. ~:;ettled upon. Invariably, it seeJtC.,
the change is made doY.rn.ward-seldom upward.
lt is the understanding of most people that the zoning
regulations were placed in operation in orda to prevent any
properly from deteriorating in value through ohJ.( ctionalJle
inlluenccs entering the ncig·hborhooil which would thus ahect
every ad.iaceiJ,t propcftY·
It appeal'$ that an·common-sense and fairnes~ i:.~ entirely
fotgotten wheal a street is design.atca a;:: "l)ut::s A Rf.'~:~iden
tial"; and men and women purchl\~c la.:I.J on thal pnrticul.~
street meeting all the leg,u 1'egu1ctl ~ 1n~ in doing ~o, to have
it changed to "Class D", or ::;orne other Jesser designation.
U the zone 1·eally rated being in "Cia..-.s A'' JU the t.:"~inning, it ::;bould remain ''Class A" always, unles::; all. of t.b&
.awnc11> agree thai the zone is retrograding in a natural w~~

But in mbort cases which have come to public atte$(.
in this section lately, some one perso~ or ~tore; wit;ll
~\cts with men who have the PQW ..:r to introduce or.din
· ·k~~..t~~~t~ to ha-t;..
.tions mi!de, apparently with only th~I.l O\''D ~1'80na1
cial slatus in mind, regardle~ of the opimoL·~ ot· losses
any one else; and with, as little public notice as po~it~Jc..

"There oughta be a Jaw
Jo~

!"

* ****

for tho Undertaker
l<'our out of every live automobile accidents occur on drYi
rnadl-1 in dear weather. !•'our ·out of eve~·y 1ive automobile
accidents involve cars driving straight ahead.
Here is the statistical proof of the disregard for uver,i·
rule of courtesy and safety that characterizt.'S the l'~Ch.lcs~
or incompetent motori:{t. Ilc constantly over~::;timate.., the
"safety factorl$'' of good road::; and modern car~. A ~>t..aight
highway and a clear day acl as bait to mahe .tdm "opel• h('. l'
up"~with the result that the uudertakcr gets aLcut 37,000
new at-e~~ each year.
A -N'~a·l Safety Council ~urvey li::~is the sevc11 mo~t

hnpnrlant cay.ses ol' l'atal accidents, in order, as fvli(lws:
J~.xcecding speed Ulllit Ol' driving tOO fa.l:>t J'Ol' l'Oau Ul1U \'\'Cather conditiot1R; driving on the wrong side of .the roat.;
dil'lrcganliug stop signs and sigllals; l.Jsu.rping ng·ht 01 'w\ay; .
cutting in; passing on hills and curveo; .ra:Jun. to signed fot ;
topping and tuming.
Tho::;e driving errors cause the great bulk of all .serious
'\(:cidcn~, and th~ fit"St is by far the worst. Every one o1
i::; a human error-and every qccident lhcy pt'Q<;}ut~
·.ge I>~..,.1ntJWidu I· i:lnYeri""would otiserve the~
ost elementary rule;:; 9f caution au<l prope.t· linving .
..u ..

~~~2~~~~lu~i~~. ~~::~ t~~~ ~~~-~-~\~: fad ..Y:~ n!~~~~~ ~~~~k

;I t

1:-.r:g-ar~iug st~p :.igns ~nd stgm.u~; us_urp~n~ r1gn~. 01·~ ay
cuttmg m; pas::~lllg on hill~ and curve.s, fa·lur~ to s1gn...l 101 (
stopping and turning.
a
These driving elTOrs cause the great bulk of all .~crious
· ents, ami th;c first is by far the worst. Every one of
ma human crmr-and every <!Ccident th~.r produc.~

~MIIIiliBIWI'Pf.~mm ~e the

11ost elementary rules of caution and pro~r driving.
In conclu;)ion. here is one u~rc fact you mght think
over next time~ ou feel the urge to :>lep on it: At 20 tm.les
per holll", one accident in 61 is fatal, while at 50 or more
uU.les 9er hour, Olle accident .in every 11 produces a corpse.
Ji;

*"' * "'

Talk:i._ng \Vp.t,h Other W01·lds
A prize of 100,000 francs will be paid by the IIJst~t-:..te
of France, to the person who shall di:;.cover some mean." nf
.communication with other worlds. Nicola 'l'esln, famous
scientist, di&tinguh;hed in the electrical and other fil:!ldb, J~ls
COllfidence that his devices will l>e able to accomplish this
marvel, aud he ho])es to flash quantities ol energy to convey
mes::sages into the vast area:s of ;:;pace.
It seetn!i inconceivable that in all the stupendous !ltarry
unive1·se, the earth can l>e the vnlr he:!ven!y body on whi~h
consclou!l l>eillf.'"'S live! A~tronomer!( flnu .~e~t~ntists have long
dreamed a.'.! to how communication c~~n be i:i(!l up wilh other
world:.;, ir they are thus inhabited. T; ti1is day whe11 we
havo learned to fly and talk thmugh •.n~ mr, who ~-;hall say
that conver~ation with .Mar!l or Jupiter lli ilai-;<,..,:;ibl.! 1

"'**Ill*
Aliens on Relief
The national house <>i repr<*!entatives has urUUlirnj
ssed a. ll~w which if enacted will prevent aliens t~·orr
· g; ~ rteliflf after the cod of 1935. Un~ ''
Jured out his money with great generosity to ~n. i.vl' n~
oreigner.s. There are limits to such obligations.
Many foreign residents are supposed to have enter
he eounti-y coutrary to law. Such illegal residents soouki
11 most cases go back to the country from which they carne.
It is not the purpose of the big hearted American pcopie t•
allow anyone to go hungTy. Many ot the foreig11ers livi
among us are worLhy and desil·able people, but if these citizens of oth~r lnuds <:an't SUPJX>rt themselve-..., here, would
they not better return to their early homes::
•
/.;

:1:" '{c

~

t;

The Twin Evils
The fedetal l'locial security law, decreed valid by the
U. S. Supreme Court, attacks two leadi)lg causes of pove1ty,
like indolence, extravagance, and dtssipation, can't be em et.l
by any lcgi~laLion. But it is th,c h<>tJe of our wunle that
distress due to old age and unemployment can be relicveJ
through this new system.
~
Whether or not the new law proves wholly practiet..~. ~uti
rnust apJ>]aud the objectives held in view. Millirms otl
wt\rthy peoJJle sutTer because age has impai1·ed U.ea t:aming
power. Other millions suffer l>ecause our industrial systCtll
can't find a plac~ for them.
If t.he new law proves workable and pradical, .t w~ll
· g cheer into millions of homes which now live in fefl':
t~ twin evils of old age and unemployment.
_..__:.,-.......;,_

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1937.
Youth's Piano Lesson.
About 130,000 pianos will be made and sold during 1987,
according to a music trade estimate. In these and some
illions of other homes where plli.nos are owned, the neigh• bors can expect to hear J u'nior and Sister rolling out their
· scales and pounding on their lessons more or less laboriously;.
and successfully.
It has often been remarked, that since one can now
enjoy such a ·wealth of music over the ether waves, which
tlow into our homes on glorious radio bl'Oadcasts, comjh,lg
from the finest orchestras and singers, since excellent reproduct ions of the best music are provided so finely, people do
not need to learn how to play any instrument themselves.
They can loaf in their easy chairs, while the world's m,usic
is poured into their ears without effort on their part.
Somehow you don't get the bo~t of any enjoyment unless
you make some ejfort of your own. That thpught has induced more people to buy pianos and other musieal instru
ments. The schools that organize bands and orchestras
among their pupils also demonstrate that music that you
make yourself may give you more happiness than that ~
it; given you without effort.
The little school orchestra playing in "Marthfa',
William Tell" in perhaps a halting way, may get more
rt-~~,.o,w.n~thal). ~-obt~
eru·~r•g

the work produced by the finest peifonners.

So Junior and Sister .should not get too cross !When
Mother calls them in from play, to do their hour on
piano. Those five finger exercises may seem pretty touafi
at first, compared with the joy of the playground. They'
might consider that the boy or girl who can play some in
strument well is mighty popular when the crowd wants to
<lance or sing.
·~sister of the Road"
Dl'. Ben L. Reitman has written a book by the above
title, describing th,e life of female hoboes and wanderers.
ln past years, hoboes, tramps, and other wandering people
were practically all meri and boys. The thought of a woman
on the road, making her way through the messy tramp
jungles and ridj.ng the hard boards of a box car, seemed
unthinkable.
SOciety does not say that women should go out on t~ ·
road as hoboe~. A growing number of women and girls
claim the right to do all things that men and boys do. Hence
the wandel•lust that sets a million men a.nd boys to roaming,
dislodges some women alld gil:ls from the safe protection of
home.
According to "Sister of the Road", hitchhiking rather
than riding the rods, is her favorite method of transportation. She may be a casual worker, moving het'e and therr

~l:~~~.li!JilWftbl¥~

~

.1t is a tragedy that some regular job can't be provided. 1

Others are hunting for the work that proves as elusive as
the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. Others are just
reatles~ people who thin'k some other place than the one they

l.
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:Is a tragedy that some regular job can't be
Others l!J'e hunting for the work that proves as elusive
the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. Others are ·1nll:r.lf",a
restless people who think some other place than the one
,.-re in offers better opportunities.
Women are made to be homemakers, queens of a
dom where their toiling hands prod~ce happiness for theit
families and themselves. If they find no mate, if the world
offers them no chance to eam a living, what can be done?
Th~y are not going to soften the bitterness by taking to
the miseries of the homeless life.
it

Unskilled Labor.
In former years ihe c9untry depended upon importing
a vast army of unskilled workers to dig the ditches,
the roads, and perform the routine operations of luu.....,,.,.-y.
'l'oday the people have concluded that they need the jObs
tneir own people.
Yet native Americans do not usually like to dig <tit<etl.EIS"f~'-':~
or build roada. They want to sit on office chairs or
stores or be bosses of industry. Many are unwilling
to put on overalls and build houses. Where is the un:skiU.t.n~~
labor coming from?
Probably we have too much unskilled labor now.
in the ran'ks of tlie unskilled that the most unE)rnJ>lol,_._
"'<otmd. Machines are used or will
~ost ottfle hard muscular work.
dtve to learn to do some kind of skilled work, Btnd do ·~V'"'""""!''·•.t
lf they acquire that power, they will not probably n ...............n,_
periods to idleness.

***

*.

Too Much Spending Money.
A college president remarks that one reason why
college boys fail to make good in their studies, is that they
have too much money to spend. They are so bwy ..u.uogu•a·
nround the country in their cars, or enterta}ning their
friends, that they forget next day•s lesson and examination.
Even a small amount of money is too much, if a youth
~nds it foolishly. The boy who gets in the habit of spend..
ing evel'Y cent he earns, and who never forms the habit of
depositing any of it in a bank, has more money than is good
for him. If he should grow up and e~;Lrn a big salary, he
might still run into debt, and fall into poverty if luck goes '
against him.

**•**

The New Registration.
The 1·ecent primary was the first election held under
the permanent registration aet, and considering the radical
changes in registration and voting, the eleetion worked
Vel'Y smoothly. Thi~ law should prevent much of .the lqp
Voting of other years, but will not s~p any one •titled
ote from dQina! so_. _,__.,....-..;'----~_._:...-...:--"'--'"---

